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THE COMFORT OF QUEST*»

Located In the business centre of the town;
I tabling and Stable Attendance flrst rate.TOL. 23.HSSKs CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 11,1897. O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance
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Adreece. Ohstta*. N. В “WELCOME SOAP”We do JOB PRINTING Is looked for 
and called for,

“By and ly tiny came home, anti I 
J4.W the misery in my sister’s ft.ee; il. y 
*'У day it deepened, her eyes growing lv-i 
low and wild, and full of nnutterablo 
horror ; nd fear, her face growing paler 
and thinner, and s. drier, her hands m, 
weak and tremulous, ail appealed to me, 
all maddened me afresh. 1 resolved that 
in some wt.y 1 would free her. Lut how;

"Day after day I brooded upon it. Bur- 
rill became move bestial, more besotted, 
more eortemptihle, every day. My sister's 
strength was almost gone, her 
was tot taring.

“I began to cultivate Burrill. 1 flutter
ed him; 1 caroused with him. I had sunk 
so low myself that he could feel at 
with me. But drunk or sober I never 
once forgot a resolve I ht.d taken, 
ters were going Irani had to 
must he .Sybil's life or his. 
that it should not be n.y sister 
sacrificed.

“When I found that no mont liai, 
could he wasted, I laid n.y , lai.e. 1 
feigned illness and kept 
eral days.

“Bun-ill came daily to see me. I tub 
him that I had some rare new toil in no 
head, and we planned that I should teb-i 
to be worse than usual. Burrill (.net 
that our people had made efforts to sto- 
our noctutn..l expeditions, and l.e agree 
with me that the tiling should I e kep 
secret. On the last night lie left the l.ous. 
early, saying that he would

REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray, asked for and 
sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS. Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uni m Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orogen

Comfortable accommodation for per 
transient guests. Commercial Trav 

also be provided with

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
09 0OL. ETC.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

«[PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

s But it is not always found,—because some dealers keen it 
Under the Counter.” F

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having

‘WELCOME SOAP
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only heeds one trial to 
make it “welcome" to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List piinted on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

rmanent 
ellere willar »

G. B* FRASER,
тішу & Wert* mm roue Sample Rooms.reason

\
'

- GOOD STABLING on the premises^.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

».
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\\ OVSt\ iiWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 

or paper with equal facility.
V
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HEAD QUARTERS.St. John, N. B.1 my room lev svvTHE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on baud now, as usual, a
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The Diamond Coterie*
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Via Deventer)

A *■

MMMCH'S NEW CABPEtGet your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the
RiAMOND JUBILEE
U at LEGGEATTS.

-

uottma other T«m*
Tilt EAST EJifFAçïiY. CHATHAM. I. В

spun .і l.
couple of hours at ‘Old Forty js, "nut thei 
meot me at a place appointed.

“At nine o'clock 1 stole rut, and n- 
*>ne at Mapleton discovered i> у і.I fr.-»nv<
I did not intend thi-.t they s’f.oi'l І. I wi.i* 
?d at the place і ртоіпрлі Tor one turnin' 
until I grew iiiif ati* nt. The time 
for him to appear; he did not 
knew where I should find 1 .in», ami * 
out for ‘Forty Rods.’ 1 w. s c.olermim 
to let that night- ei-d Sybil», troubles.

LARGE 4 FRESH SUPPLY*$■ АктID
Щ AOÜSB FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.00 of the different Mulsions. Liniments, Cough 

Synips, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh- Cures.

AISO A LARGE! STOCK OF

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES * SOAPS.

stkv*v m
Add*» of “A Woman’s Crime,” “John Arthur’s Ward,” “The Lost

Witness,” “A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,” ®
"Against Odds,” Etc, Etc.

The Rest In 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $I 76c 
, The flaost Tapestry 

The Heaves! Wools 
I The Best Made Unions

The newest in Dutch Carpet at ,
“ ** “ Hemp Carpet st 12c to 25c | J

Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patte its and 4-4 | \
6*4 8-4 aud 16-4 at 28c to 45c per sq. yd. | J

Lace Curtaius si 26c to $5.00 per 
F ’ey Fish Net Cu ruins (the latest)

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 15c per yd, and upwards. Paper 

Blinda, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete Une of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK. CHATHAM, N. B.

і at 30c to 65c
at 65c to 1.10c
at 80c to 75c

20c to 80c
ceJWANTED.6

і LBOQEATT
CARRIES

BVERYTHINO g

THAT GOES IV \lv \iv \|V \lv llwl
ONЖ MAN : to sell Canada grows Fruit and 

Ornamental Tress, Wombs, Roses, Bulbs and Bui- 
Plants, Grape Vines, Ншаіі Fruits, Seed 

Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest and 
varieties that succeed in the coldest 

mmencing; complete 
paid from start for

‘Half way between the «-.loon and Doc .Л i? gSi
tor Heat Vs I saw him. lie passed clone | »• will offer them агіресіаі price, 
to me, as I came up from Mill 
and reeled across the road, 
going toward our rendezvous, but 
from it.

“I fallowed stealthily. I did not make 
my nearness known. I think he was too 
drtink to know where he was going or I E- LEE STREET, 
where to stop. He reeled past Doctor
he.-.th s house, and was nearly opposite I —_______________
the gate of the empty lot before he dis- I 
covered that he had gone too far.

“He turned, and while 
against the fence and seemed to ponder,
I crept upon him, knife in hand I I struck 
him, once, again, a third time. He utter 
ed one groan lpRd enough to have been 
heard some distance away, and then fell I WÏLL1N6T0N 81, • . . CHATHAM, Я. B. 
heavily. I had struck home. When I was 
sure that he was dead—I seemed to know 
just how to act—I ran to the gate of the 
Burns' lot and opened it wide. The body 
was twice my weight but I dragged it 
inside before my strength gave out.

“Then, for a while, I seemed panic 
stricken. What should I do with that 
body® By and by, I thought of a way to 
get help, I waited until midnight, then 
I mode my way to Mapleton, all blood 
stained, aud carrying the knife with mê.
Unseen I entered and gained Frank’s 
room. He was up and pacing the floor; I 
told him to follow me. He saw my blood
stained hands and garments; I opened 
my coat and displayed the knlfS, and he 
obeyed me. I told him what I had done, 
and that he must help me conceal the 
body. For a moment he seemed etunned; 
and then he assisted me with surprising 
readiness; he planned everything; In fact, 
t°dk the lead from that moment. I 
thought he was working to save his 
brother. The detective has told me the 
truth, and abjured me to tell all I know. I

“Frank left me at the foot of the stair* 
leading to Heath’s office. When he came 
down he seemed much excited, and har
ried on very fast. We scooped out a grave 
In the cellar, as best we could In the 
dark, Frank working actively. He told 
me to take my knife and throw It into 
the old well—If yon look you will find It 
there. While I .was doing it, be must 
have put the other knife In the grave.
When I came back he had covered the 
façe With something white, I did not 
think about it at the time; now I know 
(hat it was Doctor Heath’s handkerchief.

upoetpr Heath is on innocent man. І I 
killed John Burrill ; I am here to accept 
the consequences. I did the deed to save 
my sister. I do not regret It.”

Then, turning toward the place where 
Frank Lamotte Bits, cowering and panic 
stricken, he stretches out one spectral I 
hand and says

“Frank I Frank Lamotte, do the only [ Arri\ e 
thiflg № yon to do; stand up and say 
that l have spoken the truth. Let us end 
this at once, Frank!”

Like one roused from some strange 
stupor, Frank staggers to his feet.

“It is all true!’’ he gasps. “Evan has 
told nothing but the truth.” Then he I Boston, 
falls back in his seat more dead than 
alive.

To detoribe the triumph of O’Meara; 
the mingled pity and gladness that fills 
the heart of Constance ; the rejoicings of 
Clifford Heath’s friends, one and all ; the 

(Continued on ith page.)

A HORSE Jt75 to *10.00 Clifford’s secret enemy, and, naturally, 1 
began to study him, and to watch him, 
Ton have heard his testimony to-day, and 
you know how easy it would have been 
for him, first to follow apd kill John 
Burrill. and next to cast suspicion upon 
aiÿ innocent man. I could prefer a charge 
Against him, and bring some circupi- 
stantial evidence to back it; but this 
would not vindicate Sir Clifford, and 
Would complicate affairs very much. 
What I wanted, was proof positive, abso
lute. So I waited and studied the 
Of one thing I was assured; Francis La
motte, whether guilty or innocent, knew 

of that murder

Near the door of the court room they 
stand grouped close together,

Mr. Wedron, dignified and placid as 
usual.

Mrs. Lamotte, with head proudly
poised, and eyes that seem wells of pent- 
up anguish.

Evan Lamotte, looking like a lost and 
almost disembodied spirit.

Frank Lamotte, who during the time 
Mr. Belknap was occupied in giving his 
testimony, has quietly re-entered the

oft ж XTvtat/^i t> а Т» » лт» і seeming to have recovered, andSHAVING PARLOR I looking almost composed, looks with
rest, and is once mote, for a moment, 
startled out of all sembhu)oe of calmness;
he starts up from his seat, then sinks л . „ ,
back weakly, a desperate hunted look in day’ whlle ln conversation with
bis eyes, his hands clenched and working Miss Wardour, I chanced to mention the 
nervously. name of Evan Lamotte, adding

They camp slowly forward—Evan La- tbing not complimentary 
motte, supported on either side oy his gentleman. Miss Ward< 
mother and the soi-disant Mr. Wedron, of onoe. She assured me that Evan Lamotte 
the New York bay. was not what people sought to make him ;

Smokers’ Goods generally I Thav pass sq cfose that the lady’s trai|- that in spite of hie weaknesses, he had
____________________ _____ _____ J Jng «Hike brush .against1 the feet of Jasper many noble and lovable qualities. She

Jjaaiotte, but shp never vouchsafes a !W how he came tt> her when the
glance tp hqsbapd pr son, and Evan's shock of hip sister’s flight was upon
eyes are set; straight before blip, gxed on him ; she described, vividly, his passion,
Vacancy—unseeing orbs cf fire, set }n $ hie sorrow, his love fpr his sister. He
spectral face. spoke of her as the only being on earth

AT/xrtT-.n _______ . Presently, they are seated near the whom he truly loved, the only one who
ÎÏOlIOI» TO HOLDERS OF ^rouP gathered about the prisoner, and had been unvaryingly kind to him. He

then Mr, Wedron confers with Mr, cursed the destroyers of his sister's hap-
O Meara. P*n®“» »nd 4»Plpred Miss Warden? pq>

As they talk, the little lawyer’s face | t?at unfortunate sister, He
becomes grave, even to sadness, and ** л that he believed she would return,

The EtUmtioe of *11 holders of Timber Licensee is I when he rises to address the Court his and he hnplored her to visit his parents,
ailed to Section 10 of the Timber Regulations tone is subdued, his manner that of ’ one and intercede in behalf of the fugitive.
Which reads as follows performing a painful task. “Miss Wardour gave him the required
by“May it please the Court,” he says, P~mise, and then said that if the real
lor piUhg, Which will not make a log at least slowly, “thP witnesses for whom I waited reaBO° **1» PtraUfgp flopemppt must
18 feet In length and t«D tnchee it the en.ll h»ve come. Ae one of them le just recev- piuam 9 eecj-et, ehp Vlehefl they could
üLS’âJfApS.’ ет1п* ,Tom a 8erl0UB Шпею- Мг’ Bathurst bit upon come explanation that would
aud tfee License be lorfeited” has thought it best that a reliable phy- BPMe the fugitive ap much as possible,

apd ad Mwmв» are hereby notified, that for the «tehm should certify to his perfect ability and satlsfy. tîie gOSB*Pe- Instantly lie
Store, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly nt this time. Let Doctor Benoit fpJ'ang up’ declaring that he would furn-

- j he sworp.” 1811 » reason, a reason that no one would
ALBERT T DUNN I It И flone» and in the same grave and question, and that would spare his sister. 

Surveyor General subdued maepep Dpctop Bepoit bears wit- , ^ „rw daf8 toter» the*story was flying 
I ness, as follows ;— about W—, that to save her brother Evan
I “I have been in attendance at Maple- ff0™ the consequences of some evil deed, 

ton for some weeks past. Evan Lamotte Sybil Lamotte had sacrificed herself, 
has been one of my patients. He has ‘When Miss Wardour heard of this she 
been very ill, and delirious almost con- hnew that Evan Lamotte had allowed 
stantlv, Ц is less than à week since he himself to be defamed for his sister’s 
entirely recovered hjs reasoning faculties. faae; rae hnew that the true reasons for 
To-day, at the request * if Mr. Wedron, I her friend’s mesalliance was hidden safe- 
subjected him to various tests, and І hputher’s sacrifice,
freely pronounce him perfectly sane—as Miss Wardour told me this, and much
sane as any here in this court room. If ™°re. io Praise of Evan Lamotte;

At The Old Stand Cunird Stnvt І АПУ one И inclined to question my stat% ”.e”’ , ”le. “J6’ nie wy, that in
ment, I sholl desire Professor Harrington studying John Burrill and Francis La- 
and Doctor Gay lor to examine the wit- niotte, I had discovered that Sybil La- 
ness.” motte had been made to believe, that the

There is profound silence for a moment, *10n°r and Ba,et3’ nt her father and elder 
then O’Meara says, quietly — brother, depended upon, her sacrifice,

“Will Detective Bathurst take the ^hen the truth is, that she was sold, 
stand?” Simply sold*«-fpp their cpnyenience, and

The gentleman who has become known their gain.
CRACKED FEED I to many in W— as Mr. Wedron, of the Yo„u have looked upon Jasper Lamotte 

' 1 New York bar, left his place near Evan “ an honorable citizen. On the day of 
Lamotte, and came quietly forward. Hav- John Burrill’s funeral, I resumed my 
ing been duty sworn, Mr. O’Meara said:— old dl8guise, that of Brooks, and went to 

“Mr. Bathurst, you have been connect- Mapleton; I told Mr. Lamotte that I had 
ed with this case from the first Tell us 001116 as a frlend of his, and of Burrill’s, 
what you have discovered, in vour owe *° warn him, that if Nance Burrill was 
way.*> allowed to remain in W

brought forward at this trial, and give 
damaging evidence against bis dead son- 
in-law.

“I remained in the library with him 
some fifteen minutes. My errand was a 
trap, and he fell into it. What followed, 
Mr. Belknap has already told. In the 
presence of this court, Jasper Lamotte 
has perjured himself. Let the officers of 
the law keep this fact in mind.

“Now, to return to my witness. When 
I heard Miss Wardour’p gÎPWing vindica
tion of Evan Lamotte, I said to myself, 
‘Here is the right person. Evan Lamotte 
is the one who can clear up this mysteiy. ’ 
It was clear as day to my eyes.

“It was necessary that 1 should see 
him, but I very soon learned that he was 
lying at his home dangerously ill, and 
quite out of his senses. There was noth
ing to do but to waft. I made the 
acquaintance of Doctor Benoit, and from 
him I obtained daHÿ news of bis patient.

“At the eleventh hour, when I had be
gun to despair of his recovery, the doetbr 
reported the patient restored to his sen
ses. I then told him, Doctor Benoit, that 
the very moment Èvan Lamotte 
to listen, and to talk rationally, I must 
see him. That the одар was one of life 
and death.

“This day, at the very hour when the 
trial was called, I set out for Maple- 
tons; I saw Evan Lamotte; I told him 
that Clifford Heath was on trial for the 
murder of John Burrill ; and that the 
chances were against him. 
e “It is not necessary to repeat all that 
passed between us, the result is, that 
Evan Lamotte comes into this court of 
his own frpe Will ftp# occorfl, and it is 
his desire that he be aliowetd to tell his 
own story.

“He comes here freely, willingly, ask
ing nothing, hoping nothing, and when 
this audience has heard his testimony, 
they will join me in

an—t—■ New 
lilt fr—» erUt) sad 
«Ш tiRM.
«Іюи» of territory.

І »DW avenue, 
He was not We а1я° call your attention to our Cigare, Tobac- Holdere!>e!<'.TObaCCO Pouches’ Clg4r ftnd CigSrette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

• PROPRIETOR

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeattV.
Repairing neatly done at LeggeattV .

No Flies where-LeggeatVe Fly Nets are used.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are need.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Fade are need 
No Dust where Leggeati's Summer Rage are need.

No Last Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are need.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish м 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’* for Curry-Combs and Brushes 1 

Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

or KbenU commiesÉvo for port tisse.

LUKEBROTHEdS COMPANY, 
lateraatieeai Nurseries, 

Оаюжео, III., or Hoetmbal, que.

Ж ■ *■

Z. TINGLEY,>' IfcSlff

MAIRbttBSSBR, BTC.,BUILDING STONE. ADAMS HOUSElie leanedm theLEGGEATT S, Duke St., Chatham,W . V ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREALthan he chose toBenson Building more
tell.The esbeertber le prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other purposes.
Apply lo

•rat the office of L. J Twoedio.

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATTS.

Water Street, Chatham.' 1. L TWEBDIK
Thi, Hotel haa been entirely Reforniehed

«.r r«L,«*
Rooms on the premises;

some- 
to that young 

our took fire at
He will also keep a ûrst-claw stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,FASMiQMABLt fAILOHIHG ГЕАІІІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

Miramichi Foundry 
capes and Mantle*;| STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

, Me#, to eider In tn. l,t*t atyl. GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

35 Ladies Spring Jackets; з!
fe ' - '

mm
.

Lime For SaleIhoDM Street, Newcastle N. B.
TIMBER LICENSES8. H. UNDERHILL

TAiLOBMsa.
Crown Laho Office, 24 July, 1896.

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR

ft Q; PETTERSON [steam Engines and Boilers-Mill Machinery of all kinds;
91 Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«me KlftiKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

GO TO
PORTUND, BOSTON, ETC.Merchant Tailor

to the more of J. B. Snowball, Beq

CHATHAM - - N,8.
At Kinds of Cloths.

•f 1lngl«* titfiHVIlU. 

vu иі» і- reepeotfully laritee

< Ч.РКТТЕН8ЧЛ

'fa X
enforcedі

"VTA. IHB

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

ü:w FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

««»•-

Leave Txiggieville
Chatham
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Fredericton

6.00 a,m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to

Dinars. PLANS AUTO В8ТІХАТЮ rVBinSSSS OH APPLICATION

ЙІ... it ü ÜÛ STOKE,

peyj SHORTS,
BRAN,

Arrive
LeaveJUST OPENING."Wt Vft |eei «eeeived a large supply of

Bangor
Portland
Boston

PT T McDICi t ES,'
COHNMEAL,consist ng of

■SOUTH A il SRI CAN HUKUMATt . CURB КШ 
МХТ CU..B АЯО MKRV1XE ТОКІО, DB. 

ОМАяІ’в BYBUP OF LlN.'EEu AND TÜB- 
PesiWKroBOOUuHS A4» GOLDS. 

UHs.sMS PILLS AND OINTMBNT 
ALSO DH. AONKWS HEART 

CUBE.GATAHRU POWDER 
OINTMENT AMD 
_ PILLS.

;
■H

HAY AND OATS,

E. A, STRANG.
________ .

Stationery ! 

Stationery ! 
Stationery !

she would be. j Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces,

Silks in

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.The defeptjye bopped, tpqfe pff a pair of 
gold-rimmed eye-glasses, and turned 
upon the court a pair of bright, hand
some, dark blue eyes, that proved them
selves capable of numberless expressions.

“My name is Nei| J. Bathurst,” he 
began, “and I am a detective. I came to 
W— for the flrst time early in the 
mer—in June, I believe. I came on pro
fessional business. To my surprise, and 
çulte by accident, \ found Sir Clifford 
Heatbercliffe here in the character of 
Doctor Heath. My business jn W—

I in no way connected with Sir Clifford, 
but before I left the tpwn, tfhich was on 
the third day ftftop jpy orj^val, I became 
aware that he hod an enemy here. I left

A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED У-Jüreturn ln a short tbne- ttnd 1figured among the factory people as 
Brooks, the drunken mechanic. Mr. La
motte employed me twice and twice dis
charged me because of my intemperance. 
I became quite intimate and friendly 
with John Burrill, and succeeded in 
gaining his confidence. I was also on 
good terms with Nance Burrill, John 
Burrill’s divorced wife, and I learned a 
good many things from her.

“Early in the autumn it came to my 
knowledge that Sir Clifford’s епешіе.- 
had begun to move, that a plan was on 

_ . foot against him. About this time I dis-
to™ o“ wUcStoo wlth геИ*‘ои ™ver^ tlmt people needed look-

SAM, THOMSON See. Tmae 1 a*ter’ and ^ 8606 for a boy shadower.
’ Oo, of North’ld He came» and did his work well. He is 

I not here, because his testimony is not
----------------------------- 1 needed.

“You Will understand that I had

MUNYON’S
MHBOHANT TAILOR,m REMEDIES

KoU Wine, and Bxoeleior Bgg 
Pie—rver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
H. Lee Street Proprietor.

* Sept. 14th, 1896.

OttL«гаї Hows sad Ketw.

Prince Bismarck ia an enthusiastic ad
mirer of the bicycle, 
women riding and regrets he is too old and 
stiff to take part in the sport himself.

CHATHAM,He approves of

Keeps constantly on^baadfnll lines of Cloths

“d c"‘di"
and to have paid for it. From which it • Trimmings, etc.
would appear that a man may posiibly win 
in a losing fight

щт
тшж$,
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Manchester House. GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS4

A Wonderfol flesh Producer.Blackets I Blankets 1 Blankets I sl kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вн, with quickest despatch and at reasonableHICKEY’S PHARMACY. This is the title given to Scotte Emu 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have tskeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul.

perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist», at 60c. and 91.00

V Tk. етее1вд» не tommlng pool end oar boo*, 
keeper» ire bunting to «link they will need mw 
klntimn. We here je* received 8 fc COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESOfw 1,45i»W and Inspect it.all wood blankets, which are 

caeüinff as very low figures.
Pirle* range from Steo to 86.00 per pair, 

i Special Our 71b. all wool Mankato at $4.50 
tpar (air-are |ptssidtd value.

: was able cut to order

SKtisfactiou Guaranteed.
'4 Notice to Revisors.w. 8. LOGOS OO. ДДШТЮ.

Whi'e President Faure of France was in 
Peterhof, Russia, be slept in a bed which 
was made and designed especially for the 
first Grand Ducheas Olga Nicholaievna, 
daughter of Nicho’ai I.

BOOTS !fin. G. J. & H. sroeui ntted iia jeiy, im.m RIBBONS & HAMBURGS,і Ф SHOES !MH80BON DENTISTS.
larih aztnM without pain 6y the 

Nitron» ОхМейахег other Ànesthetiee.
Artificial ТеШк eat In Gold Rubber A Celluloid 

fipeetol it ten tien (font to the preservation and 
regulating of the natorei teeth

Also Grown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed to every reepect 
- Office to fhstkato. Bnaoa Block. Telephone 

A No. 68.
In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 

Аипо’і Barb* shop Telephone No. 8.

WANTED now
more than one operation on my hands. I 
was still engaged upon the case which

mw-moirr, x,.™ ______ I flrst brought me to W—, and I was in-
^!fDLLP0RTHEF0NTHILL NUBSBRIES. I tent upon frustrating the designs of Sir 
OVER 700o*g5|8 ov CANADIAN Clifford’s enemies. He, Sir Clifford, wns

WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES °П< ®7!'arB10f У”У Presence ln W~- and h“ 
“ THK STATES, wag likewise ignorant of the plot ngalnst 

. F?rme'*' 8®", Implement Agente, him.
tïï vlïtntZZ’t Ей"п?ва. ',Еаг,Г ln November, I found it expedl- 

work of selling our HARDY, HOME-GROWN ent to appear in W— in a new character. 
NwT2L2?SL.ple*Tnt ** Wvb,U M profitable. Brooks had done liis work. Accordingly,

‘іь. &І1а* ,Broo,ka’ ,№t out fOT the

we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE I m<>ming, leaving my shadower in charge 
J0SE SCALE. of the field. Jasper Lamotte went to the

MieTTjZ ^ Xe Г5; ?14sby the Гтв tralnvan,d- 8Іп«,,Ьг c°-
■elarv end commLeion. w I incidence, he came back on the train

Write a» 1er oar tira». Outfit free, I which brought me. I returned, as Mr.
STOKE A WELLINGTON, Wed rota, an attorney, and I brought

Toronto, Ontario | with me an assistant (for the plot
thickening fast), who assumed the char
acter of a book peddler. I was absent only 
two day», but, during that time, the 
entire drama had undergone a transform
ation.

“Before I had been, half an hour in 
I had received the report of my 

shadower; It was startling. John Burrill 
had been murdered. Here was a disap
pointment. I had fully Intended that 

л I ■ a I Burrill should do some honest work ln
vOmplüintS J the State penitentiary, and was almost 

prepared to make some arrests. I attend
ed the inquest, and was again discom
fited. The enemies of Sir Clifford hail 
abandoned their first infamous scheme 
for bis ruin, and had succeeded in fasten 
ing this miserable crime upon him. 
Standing there in the presence of all the 
actors in the tragedy, and listening to 

I whh to give yob в few words in praise of your the witnesses before the coroner, I decided
"ït=ou,sc to„p“' 1 w,ould ™k=

doctors, end tried different patent* Pot seemed to У. other operations a secondary affair, 
ffet no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s and devote myself to the task of finding 

*hoî7 c?ral ™1 «’“Pitint John Burrill’s murderer. I presented my- Trreun* this till bs-nnW,. self to Mr. O’Meara, and made known
W. E. ROOD. І тУ Identity ; we decided to act together, 

Aek for Pendleton's. Take no other, I And at once eet to work.
PRICE 25CT8, і “I knew that Francis Lamotte was Sir

Miss Twise, eldebt daughter of Horace 
Twits, married the editor of The Times, and I If you want a
on becoming a widow married hie successor,
John Doieoe," Her father thus heppiiy First Ciiss Article made to Order
described the doable event, “She took 
The Timee and supplement,’’

BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, &

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

come to the shop of Samael Johnson.
himpronouncing

the noblest Lamotte of them all.”
There Is ft Jook so weird, so unearthly, 

ln the eyes of Evan Lamotte, as he comes 
forward and turns his face slowly upon 
the audience, so that all can see its 
ghastly contrast with those burning orbs, 
that a startled hush falls upon them all, 
a funeral silence pervades the room.

They seem to note for the first time, 
what a solemn thing is the oath, which 
Evan takes with voice, hollow and weak, 
but calm and full of declslop.

His breath comes ln short gasps, his 
sentences are broken, the fatigue caused 
by his effort to speak Is evident. But he 
goes op to thp end, and this is what he 
says:—

“When I learned that my sister’s life 
had been ruined, I was a madman ; I did 
not know for a time why she had thus 
thrown herself away, but I determined 
that I would know, and X set myself to 

family.

The
lookio

drlving-boote that all 
g fo> are made at this t 
of the.-n is now on

the Lumbermen are
and aShorthand. ais establishment,

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
R* pairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.WOOD-COODSI There is more te the profession of stenography 

and typewriting than the mere ability to take 
dictation at the rate of two hundred words a 
minute, oi clatter the keys of the typewriter 
at a rapid rate.

In order to givé young people a chance to 
„ test our neW method of teaching we offer one 

month’s instruction, with stationery frbr to 
beginners,

Send for illustrated catalogue.
The CURBIB Business University,

Cor, Charlotte and Princess Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. В

й ; ;•
WE MAKUFACTURK and hats SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.FOR SALE\..
Slop |T QUICK!:

MARK YOU IPalings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 
Tits. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
largest and moat varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

W
Why suffer with Cholera.

Cramps and all such
Dysentery, Diarrohea Telephones!

Office. 991; Residence, 1006.
... Summer

When
m Best Photographs.spy upon my own

“If the detective had not told you this 
truth I should withhold It now, for we 
all have a sufficient burden of shame 
upon us-

“I watched and I listened and I learned 
why Sybil had been sacrificed.

“At flrst I thought I would openly as
sault Burrill, would compel him to resist 
and would make his life as uncomfort
able as possible ; I was a madman.

“Constance Wardour told me it was 
not the way to help Sybil; that such a 
course would only cause her added sor
row. When I grew calmer I saw that 
Conny was right. I promised her to do 
nothing that would add to my poor sis
ter's unhappiness.

jou can stop it quick by using

AUCTION.
CHURCH LOT.

i. PENDLETON’S PANACEA ? Whether our patrons be RIOH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1895. IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,Propr. of Pendleton* t Panacea.

Dcau 8ieGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. PHOTOGRAPHS
w&j&y.шш

To be gold at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty seventh day of September next in front of 
the po->t office Chatham, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Glebe Lot, Church Point on the south side of 
Tabuslntac River formerly granted to the Trustees 
of 8t. Andrew’s Church, Tabueintac. Term» cash.

-OR-

TINTYPES
COMS AND BSE US AT

J. B. SNOWBALL By order of the Trustees 
ANDREW McLBAN,

Secretary to Trustee,
Bt. Andrew’s Church,

Tabreiutac. I

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham.IK ф • 

* • .

Tabuslntac,
27th August, 1897.
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CHATHAM CAÜGE ‘
5H t rami chi Advance. “ance of » man who u very bright," 

Perhaps the Times will inform the non- 
“foreign” element of the country and 
those who come op to its standard of 
“brightness” whether New Brunswick 
hospitality and civilization are to be 
marshalled in favor of its apparent 
attempt to palliate outrages such as 
have led to so many populous centres 
in the United States being demoralised 
by “foreigners” of the Bishop type 1

posaeses, or the disposition to create 
offences in others for the purpose of 
deprecating them. The Transcript’s 
attitude towards the local government is 
well known to be the same as that of the 
St. John Globe. Its columns show that 
ss long as there is a Conservative in thè 
provincial executive no effort will be 
spared to drive him out, or even to defeat 
the government if possible. It is this 
disposition which inspires the Transcript's 
officions and uncalled fer defence of the 
Lieut-Go.ernor against a charge which, 
as we say, has not been made, and its 
object is clearly to promote its work of 
attempted sapping of the government’s 
influence along the old lines which have 
become so familisr.

side which might serve its p.eient inter
est, convenience or purposes. Our local 
Liberal friends have had it as an organ 
and ally within a year and their opponents 
are in the same unfortunate position. 
We seriously believe that it has, now and 
then, a desire to cut clear of its perversi
ties, inconsistencies and chronic opposi
tion to all established institutions of 
which the rest of the civilized and 
christianized world approves, which ac
counts for its, now and then, blessing 
those whom it generally anathemizea. 
Bren the Transcript might, therefore, see 
its way dear to do it the small measure of 
justice involved in an acknowledgment of 
these occasional symptoms of its not being 
entirely out of line and harmony with its 
environment.

Dyes are true and powerful agents, slws>s 
doing the best work, and never make false 
and misleading claims.

ф

OtUTBââ. I. g., - OmBtR II, M97.
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M When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard orbut- 
Щ ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene— > 
ітм the new shortening—instead. It improves r 
jfffiim your food, improves your health, saves f 

your money—a lesson in economy, jr.
!Ml\ too. Genuine COTTOLENE is Jéf, p|. 

k sold everywhere in tins with trade- JlffifMimi 
B. marks—“Cottolene ” and steer's 
iÉ). head in cotton-plant wreath—
Ж(к on every tin. ' 

і vcmsnri llà THE N. H. FA1RBANK COMPANY, Æ ШЗІ іЩіЩщ I ^Ann || И !Ц fi

LESSON йс
[81. John Globe.]

A New Brunswick History.
The publisher of the Miramichi Advance 

has done a service to provincial literature by 
republishing a work that hitherto has been 
very scarce. It is “A Compendious His
tory of the Northern Part of the Province 
of New Brunswick and of the District of 
Gsspe in Lower Canada, by Robert 
Cooney.” This book was first printed in 
Halifax in 1832 at the office of Joseph 
Howe. The present publisher has repro
duced the work in almost its original form. 
The number of pages and lines to a page, as 
well as the beginning and termination of 
every line, are the same, so that any refer
ence in other works to Cooney’s history will 
apply to either edition. Cooney dedicated 
hie book to Joseph Cnnard, who was elected 
to the Provincial Legislature in 1829 and 
sat for some years. Cooney aaid of him, or 
rather to him, “The faithful discharge ol 
the important duties of a legislator has ob
tained for yon the merited approbation of a 
discerning constituency; the registered de
cisions of the Bbnch eloquently vindicate 
your integrity as a magistrate, and the mag
nanimity that uniformly provides your mer
cantile pursuits has invested your profes
sional reputation with the distinguished 
traits of liberality and enterprise.” This is 
warm praise, but Cooney was not a min to 
write what he did not believe. The work 
gives first a general sketch,geographical and 
historical,of the province and then it gives a 
particular account of the noi them coun
ties, which in 1832 were Northambeiland, 
Kent and Gloucester, Restigoaohe not hav
ing been called into existence. This account 
is minute in every respect, both as regards 
the national features of the country, the 
rivers, harbors and bays, the settlements, 
the products, the trade and the general 
condition of the people. Cooney’s graphic 
account of the great tire of 1825 is otten 
refei red to. Apparently, the writer took 
great pains to write up fais facts. He 
wrote with a vigorous pen, with considei- 
able dramatic force, not without a sense of 
humor, and with such a strong feeling of 
interest in his work that he is easily able 
to create in the mind of the leader » strong 
interest in his subject. Every one who de
sires to know what the life and aspirations 
of the people of northern New Brunswick 
were nearly seventy years ago will find his 
desires easily satisfied in this book. The 
accounts and descriptions of the noithern 
rivers are as complete as they can be for 
any ordinary purpose, and are quite as use
ful to-day as when they were written. 
There is here and there n slight change of 

i; perhaps, too, there are not as many 
fish in some of these streams as there onoe 
was. Several pages are devoted to the 
natural history of the province, the descrip
tion of many of the animals being quits 
complete, while there are liste of fishes and 
birds and insects, with notes on some of 
the birds, and also of the trees and other 
wild products. On the whole, every one 
who looks up “Cooney’s History” will have 
a grateful feeling towards the author for 
his research, faithfulness and excellent 
presentation of his facte ; and many will 
hope that in any future edition of the work 
some faithful biographer will furnish some 
information of the man who wrote this 
history. The book is well printed and is 
strongly bound by Messrs. J. & A Mc
Millan, St. John, from whom or from the 
publisher, Mr. D. G. Smith, Chatham, it 
can be procured at the price of one dollar 
and fifty cents per copy.

Dwarfing a CHreat Subject.
AMD

People who urn not so fortunate as 
to live in either Halifax or St. John 
will, doubtless, be botii interested and 
amused over the manner in which a 
discussion is being carried on by lead
ing papers and men of both places 
concerning the respective claims of 
each to be considered the greet, only 
end exclusive winter port of Canada 
for transatlantic freight, passenger and 
mail traffic. The Dominion govern
ment has discontinued the long 
established policy of subsidising mail 
at* amers running between Liverpool 
and Portland, Maine. Under the 
new t.r angement the subsidized 
steamers are to land and receive 
British mail, at Halifax, and St. John 
is made their terminal point on this 
side of the Atlantic, instead of Port
land, as formerly. Reasonable people 
everywhere would naturally aay this 

good policy, based on sound 
business principles and patriotism. 
The mail service provided for under it 
is not a fast one, but similar to that 
heretofore performed by the Allan Line 

That Halifax people are 
not satisfied with the arrangement, 
shows that they are very narrow and, 
sectional in- their views and unworthily 5 
jealous ss well, because they could1 
heretofore view, with complacency, the 
steamers touching at their, port and 
proceeding to their destination in a 
foreign country, while they angrily 
protest against a Canadian port being 
made the terminal one instead.

The amusing pert of the controversy 
consists of the prominence given by the 
St John-Sun and Telegraph to Messrs. 

■S. D. Scott and James Hannay in 
connection with it Mr. Scott, who is 
editor of the Sun, informs the readers 
of that paper, with more or lees .regu
larity an# gravity, that Mr. Hannay, 
who is now editor of the Telegraph, 
has, in bygone times, made grave 
attacks upon gentlemen who are sup
posed to control that paper, aa well aa 
upon its independence and loyalty to 
St John’s interests. On the other 
hand, Mr. Hannay charges that Mr. 
Scott, when on the staff of the Halifax 
Herald, was accustomed to attack St 
John in divers ways. The inference 
which each of these gentlemen appears 
to wish his readers to draw is that the 
other is merely a meieenary writer 
who will either praise or condemn as 
bis employers dictate. This branch ol 
the controversy may be very interest
ing to St. John people, but it strikes 
outsiders as rather “small puts toe” 
journalism, which is not calculated to 
throw much light on the subject of 
transatlantic steamship service, or im
press people abroad with a very high 
opinion of maritime journalists.

The ai-tangement over which our 
Halifax end St. John friends ere 
ticketing is a temporary one and, aa we 
understand it, for the coming winter 

only, and it is, of course, not to 
be con (bonded with the Canadian Past 
Line project, which ia quite a different 
matter, and one that is not yet fully 
arranged for. If St. John and Halifax 
would put aside their selfishness and 
Sectionalism and -concede, each to the 
other, the advantages it possesses for 
transatlantic freight business on the 
one hand, and mail and passenger

Agricultural Warerooms-
:

$86.80. $86.00.
3

mж»

The *97 Model.
4Thanksgiving.

MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE■ Acting Governor-General Moore has 
proclaimed Thursday 25th November, 
inst, as a day of general Harvest 
Thanksgiving throughout Canada.

.
|&jp fij

Town Affairs-It is to Be.
It is satisfactory to the ratepayers of 

Chatham that one of the first acts of the
St John Letter.Sir Oliver Mowat, who is now Min

ister of Justice, will be sworn in lieu
tenant-governor of Ontario in Toronto 
on Thursday next, 18th, and Hon. 
David Mills will become Minister of 
Justioe at the same time.

,;V;£ ;. Experiments have been receutly made 
under the direction of the United States 
department of agriculture to determine the 
losses incurred in the cooking of vegetables. 
Potatoes, peeled and soaked in cold water 
before boiling, it has been foond, lose 25 
per cent of their nutrient value. Carrots 
lose from 20 to 30 per cent, of their food 
value when boiled in the ordinary way, and 
while 100 pounds of cabbsge contains 7& 
pounds of dry matter, after it has been 
boiled it contains only four or five. The 
conclusions drawn from these experiments 
are that potatoes should never be peeled 
before they ate cooked by boiling, that 
carrots, if cut at all before boiling should be 
cat in large pieces; that potatoes, carrots 
and cabbage, when boiled, should be pieced 
in just enough boiling water to cover them 
and ooôked in as little time as possible. In 
this way about one half of the loss entailed 
by a slip shod way of cooking will be pre
vented and the nutrient value of 1,000,000 
to 2,000,003 bushels of these articles of 
food saved annually on this continent.

new Council was the appointment of a 
committee to place before it, and through 
it before the. ratepayers, a plain statement 
of the town’s financial position. The 
subject is an important, if not a pleasing 
one, and as it was fully discussed at 
Monday night’s meeting of the Council, 
the report of the proceedings, which is in 
another column, will no doubt be of 
peculiar interest to our local readers.

There cannot be much divergence of 
opinion in regard to the late oounoii’s 
course in determini ig to make the $1,500 ' 
or more expended on streets, over _and 
above the regular assessment, an amount 
to be taxed upon the ratepayers spit 
year, instead of paying it out of the bdnti 
fund as contemplated by the Act, and the 
order of Council placing that aqpioOnt 
where it propel ly belongs and preventing 
the excessive assessment next year, which ' 
the late council’s method of handling the 
account was designed to bring About, will 
meet with general approval. I

The fact is now developed thst
properly placing the cost of undertaking}^ article laudatory of an alleged “foi tune 
entered into by the late Council under the 
law authorising the bond issue, and Lfc'e 
liabilities for extras on the public build
ing actually incurved, the available por
tion of that fund to go towards paying 
the contract price of the building~- 
$12,790—ia only $7,790, or $5,000 shott.
To finish and properly equip the building 
will require some $5.000 more, so that 
the ratepâyers have to consider what they 
will do under the circumstances. They 
cannot long evade payment, for the cAt
tract made by the Lte council binds this 
town, and they muet, therefore, pay the 
$5,000. If the building is to be used theÿ 
must go further and finish, furnish and Vy( 
equip it for the purposes intended. It 
is, of course, a much larger and more ed- 
peribire building than the town leqniras 
—whether considered from iha stand
point of its first cost or the expense 0f 
maintaining it. The Advance did it» 

undertaken in pointing

ІІІІІІВ
Beautiful in Design !

Faultless in Construction !Jr Provincial Asylum 
Travels, the new assistant superintendent 
of the asylum, was escorted to the insti- 
tion on Friday last by Hon. Messrs. 
Tweedie and Dunn and installed in his 
position. Hon. Robeit Marshall entered 
upon his duties on the same day as secre
tary of the asylum commission.

* Win an not Elected The papers 
have been announcing the election of 
Ehsstus Whnao aa alderman for the bur- 
rough of Rmhmond in greater New York, 
but it tisnapires that the statement was » 
cleverly managed advertising dodge for 
she already' much advertised political 
Agitator.

■Dr. John B.Hw stonfcnl squlpm-mt of this Bicycle Is like the 
• - mssMsa Uestf, the beet that can possibly be

Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle

was ж

,
EEATHERSTONE BICYCLE

*97 MODEL.
•Лsteamers.

Wm COMBINATION TANDEMS.

•-"■AMO "■
Beebe Weodfrw Шву de $60. 

▲LEX. ROBINSON

1

Chatham, N. В

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

to perform at the salary now paid; also, a 
similar application from Mr. T. M. Gaynor.

His Worship read also a report from Mr. 
John McDonald, builder, stating that be 
had taken the level from where the water 
would be taken in by the steam fire engines 
in the new Engine Houae to low water in the 
river and found it 21 ft. 4 inches.

Aid. Loggie said Mr. McDonald’s report 
of the water height varied from one which 
he had formerly made after measurements 
with a former member of the Works Com
mittee. He then said it was 19 feet. Mr. 
Ruddock had said that if the water had not 
to be lifted more than 20 feet it would be 
safe to take it from the river, but he did 
net think it would be safe if the lift were 
greater. The majority of the old Council 
had favored getting the water from the 
river, although he (Aid. Loggie) was not 
wedded to that idea. He had thought a 
supply for temporary use might be advan
tageously got elsewhere.

The Mayor said the Fire Committee had 
advised a postponement of the laying of the 
pipe to the river this season, at all events, 
as it was too late to have the work satis
factorily done.

Aid. Robinson said he and Mr. Lawlor 
had taken the level referred to and found it, 
approximately, 20 feet. He had consulted 
Mr. Ruddock, and also Mr. Mather. They 
had agreed in stating that the water could 
be lifted 20 feet by the steam fire engines, 
bat, to do so, everything— pipes, valves, 
packing, etc.—must be absolutely tight and 
perfect. This had led the committee to 
hesitate, as the cost of laying and connecting 
the pipe would be considerable and no risk 
should be taken. Before Spring some 
better plan for securing water might be 
devised.

The Fire Committ ee reported the arrival 
of the water pipe ordered by the late Conn- 
oil fiom the Londonderry Iron Company 
and intended to be laid from the public 
building to the river, and Aid. Loggie sug
gested that steps be taken to have it taken 
care of during the winter.

The communications from the Town Clerk 
in reference to hie resignation were taken up*

Aid. Robinson said that as the Clerk had 
stated that he would not serve after 1st 
January unless his salary was increased and 
as others would do so at the present salary, 
the Council should economise in the matter.

Aid. Flanagan said it was for the Council 
to determine whether it would retain thp 
Clerk or not, and ss he had asked to with
draw his resignation and would s*- 
January at his present salary, it would be 
best to retain him until that time, and he 
moved accordingly.

Alii. L g^ie said he would second the 
motion and grant leave to the Clerk to with
draw hie resignation. In January they 
could consider the matter further.

Aid. McIntosh said the salary which the 
Clerk now reseived was sufficient. He had 
to give only about 14 nights a year to Coun
cil meetings and was paid extra^ for draw
ing contracts, etc. No inducement should 
be held out be encourage the belief thst the 
salary would be increased. 'Ll a ought to 
be required to even draw contracts 
without extra pay.

The Mayor said the tenor of the corre
spondence was that the Clerk would 
withdraw his résignation until January, 
after which time he would not continue to 
serve unless his salary was increased.

Aid. Flanagan’s motion was carried.
The Mayor read the following from 

building inspector Lawlor :—
By request of His Worship the Mayor I 

beg leave to report that to complete the new 
city hall now under construction and make 
it ready for all the purposes intended will 
cost—outside of McDonald’s contract—the 
following amounts

cil might have correct knowledge of the 
financial condition of the town and of what 
was required in connection with the public 
building he would read the following
T0CLahthamU&0rB*nd Aldermen of the Town of 

Gentlemen In compliance with the resolution 
paseed at your last meeting we beg to submit the 
following report :

Statement A.
Receipts and Expenditures.

Balance from last year,
From police magistrate,

« Licenses,
" JW lu.
" Other sources,

General assessment,

Total from all sources

fig The Victorien Nurses-
An evening paper publishes a column5 The following résolu-ion was passed by 

the Sfc. John Medical 8 icie'y a short time 
ago :—

Whereas the St. John Medical Society 
has been requested to express an opinion 
upon the Scheme for the proposed Victor
ian Order of Nurse*, and whereas Her 
Excellency the Comité a of Aberdeen has 
been pleased to grant the members of 
the society a personal interview and has 
discussed with them in deta 1 the varions 
features of the scheme. Therefore re
solved that while in hearty sympathy 
with the laudable idea of affording need
ed trained nursing assistance to those in 
any community who are unable to pro
vide themselves with it, this society can
not view With favor the plan for the pro
posed Victorian Order of Nurses, the 
members of whieh in the discharge of 
their duties will oe called upon to under
take the management of cases for which 
і heir training and education must neces
sarily be inadequate.

teller?" who hae recently honored the city 
with her presence. In other words it haen BARRISTER-AT-LAW

titor Gwveyineer Notary Public Etc
allowed itself to become the tool of an ad
venturess who proposes to “do” such simple 
minded young women and meu as may fall 
into her trap out of their money for which 
in most instances they have other and press
ing uses. In England to “tell fortunes,” 
with or without pay, is punished as a mis
demeanor, but here the pea and shell artist 
and the seer ess are rarely obstructed in the 
practice of their piratical callings.

.
Receipts,'

f 1,264 86 
276 20 
864 70 
199 96 
66 86 

10,869 84

È To Those
Who Think . .

- - «13,<«0 88
Expenditures,

_ wieh to say that our Actual 
Training le snuMChtag altogether 

from the ordinary theoretical booh-, 
keeping aoures of business colleges. If you 
■tiro Hour school, you wffl aoibe tiled up 
with slot of Impractical schoolroom theories, 

wUl ho talnod in the real duties of

J For Schools,
» Streets,
:: gr*0"*

$ 8,443 00 
8,158 87 
1,102 62 

878 60 
990 09 

2,023 84 
282 19 
200 00

-
General Booth, bead of the Salvation 

Army, is expected to spend two or three 
days in the oity about the middle of Jana-Ш. ' •• Contingencies, 

II Interest, 
h Sinking fund.

Total expenditure

jbut
otiee by practical accountants.Hta

free.
- The CURRIE University, 

cor. Charlotte end Prmeees Streets.
Bt, John, N B,

$12,078 61
There are no changes to report in the 

flour or provision market this weak. 
Standard brands of coffee have declined one 
cent per pound daring the last few days. 
All kinds of spices have met with a sharp 
advance, notably cassia, which is 7 cents 
per pound higher. Sugars are a shade 
lower. Eggs are scarce and ia good demand 
at 14 cents. Messrs. DcForost k Sons are 
landing a large assortment of pickles for 
the holiday and winter trade and quote ae 
follows in three dozen cases :—

Volcan brand, (Canadian) per dozen $1 25 
Lytea’e 
Victoria,
Morton’s

Balance on hand 
Statement B.

Expenditure compared urith estimate*,
Balance due School fond, $2,307 00

•і Police,
» Interest,
h Sinking fund,

Total due
Over expended on Stieets,

$942 28

Aa Imaginary Charge.

Gives Thorough
Instruction

897 60 
384 91 
443 81 

20 00
His Honor, Lient.-Governor McCltlm 

tan hardly feel comfortable over the fact 
that the «Moncton Transcript a «sûmes 
that it is necessary to say that he is not, 
in the discharge of his official duties, in
fluenced by political preferences. There 
are many ways in which men may be 
politically influenced, and even governors, 
it must be remembered, are only men, 
so unless a charge were made that one in 
governor McClelan's position was im
properly influenced, the intrusion of the 
Traneeript to defend him when no eoch 
charge was made in any reputable quar
ter, has the appearance of undue 
officiouaneee, for which his honor can 
hardly be grateful, 
quotes a portion .of the remarks of last 
week’s Advance on the subject of the 
calling of Hoo. Mr. E n merson to the 
premiership of the provincial government, 
as follows :—

“Without dwelling upon considerations 
which might have influenced a lieut.- 
govemor to take a course different from 
that adopted in the present case, we 
think it was perfectly natural for governor 
McOlelan to call upon Mr. Emuoereon to 
form the new government. Indeed it 
would have been a surprise if his honor, 
whose political preferences are so well 
known, hid parsed over so prominent a 
member of the liberal party as Mr. Em- 
merson, &3.

The Transcript proceeds to convey the 
impression that it “knows the hull thing,” 
as follows.—

“It was ln>t a matter of political prefer
ence. The Advance has no reason or 
justification for assuming that the Lieu
tenant-Governor did not act thoroughly 
in accordance with the retiring premier's 
wishes. If the retiring premier made no 
suggestion, then the Advance has no 
reason for ssenming that the Lieutenant- 
Governor might not have acted as he did 
with the approval of the cabinet itself. 
Having no reason for assuming "the re
verse of this, is it prudent or wise to 
make use of remarks which »te possible 
of being interpreted by the Tory press 
into reflections upon a most oeosci en
tions1 and able Lieutenan t-Go vernor. 
The ministerial change not being due to a 
party division or transference of party 
political power His Honor had a much 
wider latitude in the etiquette of making 
choice of chief adviser than is the rule by 
precedent in ordinary political changes of 
government.”

The Advance confesses that it is not 
in a position to make positive assertions 
after the manner of the Transcript. We 
have no means of knowing wh*t the re
tiring premier wished,or that “the cabinet 
itself” indicated to his honor what it 
would approve of in the matter. We 
hesitate, however, to believe that any 
special information on the subject has 
been given to the Transcript upon which 
it can truthfully say it bases its intima
tions respecting either the ex-premier’s 
“suggestion” or “the approval of the 
cabinet.” As to the remarks of the Ad
vance, we fail to see why , they should 
so profoundly move the Transcript, or 
why it should feel called upon to assume 
that they reflected in any adverse way 
upon governor McOlelan. Why should 
not he—a life-long Liberal, called to his 
high office by a Liberal government— 
prefer to call upon a Liberal to be his 
chief adviser Î We cannot see any im
propriety in his doing so, especially when 
the cabinet of which Mr. Em merson has 
become the head is a non-political body 
and he has frequently and publicly de
clared that he is strongly opposed to its 
being anything else. If a Conservative 
government were in power at O taws, 
and the lient.-governor df the province 
were recognised as being as staunch a 
Conservative as governor McOlelan is a 
Liberal, does anyone suppose that the 
selection of a premier would not be 
influenced by such circumstances ? 
Such an assumption would be eqosl 
to saying thst the fset of s man’s 
being appointed to office involved the 
effacement of hm individuality and con
verted him into a mere automaton. In 
the matter of the choice made by His 
Honor between Mr. Emmerson and Mr. 
Tweedie, it wss open to him to select 
whichever he preferred. Having made 
hit choice, the friends of the government 
have loyally accepted it, and it is of a 
piece with the genersl policy of the 
Transcript and some other half-hearted 
government supporters, that it continues 
its efforts to misrepresent those who have 
not the blow-hot-and-cold faculty it

duty before it was 
these things oat, but sllermsoio declirsj* 
tious, in council and the press,appeared tj> 
blind the ratepayers 11 what was being 
done. Now, it is loo Into to do other
wise than complete the work and pay the 
bills for the sake of the credit of CbaU 
ham.

The question of bringing water to the 
building is an important one, and if the 
supply pipe as first contemplated for the 
purpose is laid to the river it will be 
another expensive mistake. No com
petent engineer will advise it to be done! 
The water must be brought by gravita
tion and it will cost about $1,600 to do 
this properly; for the purchase of addi
tional б and 4 inch pipes, thé enlargement 
of the Vondy tank next season and pro
per connections and fittings in the build
ing mast be provided for. There are 
also other requirements to complete the 
work which have not been enumerated 
in the estimate of the inspector, and we 
believe that the $10,000 asked for by the 
Council will hardly cover (he cost of 
them all. The Mayor and other members 
of the new council, however, appear to 
be determined to manage all the town in
terests with economy, and we have every 
hope that they will do so, but it is due to 
them that they should be started fairly, 
and not handicapped by obligations which 
they must meet, bnc for the inclining of 
which they are iu no way responsible.

There was mentioned, at Monday 
night’s meeting of Council, an arrange
ment with contractor McDonald in which 
it was assumed that the bond money 
available would be within $3,000 of the 
amount of his contract—$12,790. To 
pay this $3,000 Aid. Loggie says it was 
understood that Mr. McDonald was to 
receive $500 a year for six years, and 
interest at five per cent. Any person 
who takes the trouble to inform himself 
on the subject will know that there is uo 
legal way in which the noderstending 
referred to could be carried out. There 
is no authority in law for assessing the 
ratepayers even five cents—to say nothing 
of $500
building, beyond the assessment con
nected with the bond issue of $20,000, 
and the Council was informed of the fact 
before the contract was entered into. 
There seems to h tve been a disposition, 
however, to go ahead, regardless of any 
limitations of law which ought to have 
restrained the Council in its undertakings, 
and it now seems that leading members 
of the late board intended that not only 
the over-expenditure of more than $1,500 
on sidewalks and streets, but a first in
stalment of the proposed payment to 
Mr. McDonald, * together with the iutjr- 
est promised—some $650 in all, should 
be included in next year’s assessment. 
It is, therefore, as we have said, satis
factory to the ratepayers that one of the 
first acts of the present Council was to 
have the town’s financial condition and 
requirements made public.

$3,663 22
$1.608 37 

Fire, 2 62
Contingencies, 76 84

Total over-expended 
Statement C.

Estimate of probable receipts dtc„ for remainder of 
year.

$1,587 83

Cash on hand, $ 942 28
ible receipts from unpaid taxes, 8,000 001 40

1 50
2 15

Lezenby’s, pint$, patent stoppers,- mixed, 
chow chow, pioalilli, white onions, walnuts 
and encumbers, per doz. $3.25.

Morton’s (Neaton brand) plots, patent 
•toppers, good enough for any trade, per 
dozen $2.00. At present there ia more 
activity in the soap trade then in any other 
branch of the grocery business, the Upper 
Canadian manufacturers making a strenuous 
effort to capture the local market. The 
competition is so keen that the Messrs. 
DeForest have employed a traveller who 
gives his exclusive attention to the sales of 
soaps in the city. This firm is negotiating 
with a practical tea man to represent them 
on the road in teas exclusively, including, 
of course, the famous Union Blend.

Iff BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
OOjRBMBPQffPENCE. SHORTHAND, TÎPEWRIT- 
ШО aad PENMANSHIP.

Ototierae will be eeol FREE to aay ad reel on

$3,942 28 
8,563 22

$ 389 06

Amts, due aa per Stmt. B.

Apparent Burpluv, 
Statement D.—Bonds 

Bvlanze from l*t issue,
Interest,
Pruoetde of 2nd issue.

Expended to date.
To Contracter,

Architect,
Printing and expressage, 
Inspector,
Vault door,
Electric lighting, etc.,

K
Addrose

W. J OSBUBNE, Principal. 9 916 03

m Frsdsrtetia, N. B.
•Jr-’frrr------- ------

2 22
10,202 00

V SPORTING t5 OUTING BOAT 
WIT* STEAM POWER 

FOR SALE.

$11,160 25

Chatham Town Connell*The Transcript A
■ Chatham Town Council met in special 

session at the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening last, Mayor Winslow presiding.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved

The Mayor "said the object for which he 
had called the meeting was outlined in the 
remarks he made at last meeting—to place 
before the Council the financial position of 
the Town—which matter would be gone into 
after the orders of the day were disposed of.

It would also be the duty of the Council 
to determine the amount for which the rate
payers were to be asked to sanction an ap
plication to the Legislature for an act 
authorising a further issue of debentures to 
meet obligations incurred for the new public 
building, etc. He had, after discussing the 
matter with members of the Council,called s 
public meeting to vote on the sum to be 
asked for, which he hoped the Council 
would approve.

The Mayor farther said he had received 
certain communie «lions from Mr. M. 8. 
Benson, Town Clei k, which he read as 
follows t—

.

--------------$8.316 32

Balance to credit,
As all the bond proceeds expended this year here 

been for the new building, we would suggest that 
it would be only fair to appropriate the balance 
unexpended to pay over-expenditure on streets and 
meet biile immediately payable on new building.

would suggest that the Treasurer's books be 
balanced at least quarterly, as the accounts would 
then be more easily audited ; also that taxes be 
more promptly collected, the unpaid taxes being 
nearly 26% of tho whole assessment, aud being due, 
for the most part from parties who seem well able

The Treasurer’s books appear to be neatly and 
carefully kept, and we are obliged for his kind 
assistance iu preparing the above report. 

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. йтотпаятЛ 
Thos. Grimm in, v 
G B. Fraser, )

$2,834 93

RaBt as4 ewd by the subscriber tor two yean ae 
k outing aad sporting boat on the lower Miramichi 
ммЬм ttid gooee aid brant grounds.
Aren of desk tien, 30 ftxl2ft. 6 in ; has two. 

Senses*80ft tong 28 in. wide and 28 in. deep. 
HSUS are sopoered up to 17 Inches. All fketonlng* We

and coal sufficient for 
on board, 16 in.

.ES
JM», ragurths ptittra, «Mrr-teta. « h. ^
tin William Lair goes to Dorchester for three 

years for maliciously mutilating a horse by 
cutting off its mane and tail,Service on the other, they would be 

wot king along lines which would invite
«hiver old.

eist gales and heaviest stoma, or may be cue 
latest inimitée Into awning-covered cockpit. Has 
kwttoa, tables and other Strings.

util
the heerty cooperation of the people of 
both provinces.

It is conceded on *11 h»nde that the 
Canadian government would not be 
justified in giving the very large sub
sidy required for the establishment of 
a Fast Line unices, in doing so, inch 
time could be made between Great 
Britain and a Canadian port as would 
enable mails and passengers to reach 
their destination more qniokly than by 
the New York liners. This result can 
only be accomplished by tusking the 
shortest ocean voyage and using the 
railways ss much as possible. It 
would, therefore, be absurd to enter
tain any proposition to make St. John 
the port of destination or departure eu 
this side of the Al.nt io for the Fast 
line steamers. Considering, also, the 
danger and impracticability of running 
steamers at the required high rate of 
speed on the St. Lawrence route, it 
ought to be obvious to all that Halifax 
should —tor the present at least—be 
the Canadian ocean terminus of the 
Fast Line, Both winter and summer.

It is also conceded that, in the trans
portation of freight, the shorter the 
railway haul—i. e., the greater the 
proportion of water, over railway 
carriage—the cheaper the business can 
be done. It is, therefore, apparent that 
St. John hais a decided advantage over 
Halifax as the winter port of Canada 
for freight business.

Halifax and St. John should, there, 
tore, work together with the object of 
securing the full benefits of the great 
businesses which their res|iective 
geographical positions seem to give 
them advantages for doing. Halifax 
ought to admit St. John’s superior 
claims as the winter port of Canada tor 
freight steamers, and St. John ought to 
recognise the advantages possessed by 
Halifax as the ocean terminas for the 
proposed Canadian Fast Line. They 
should join in «lightening the people 
of the Domini* generally and influenc
ing the government at Ottawa, so that 
each might reap the advantage» which 
they are entitled to enjoy, instead of 
misrepresenting and belittling each 
other as they so often do through their 
public men and newspapers, the latter 
being the greater offenders in the 
matter.

Committee,Dr. Travers has been appointed assistant 
superintendent of the provincial lnnatie 
asylum.

eabta MfLx7ft.6 la., tttedtore 
verted

'
Щ] Chatham, N. B.,

4th Nov. І697.

The Mayor directed attention to the fact 
that $1,596 had been expended on streets 
and sidewalks, over and above the ordinary 
assessment, prior to January last, which 
earn had been paid oat of the bond money. 
This year, the street expenditure had been 
$3,158, or an ovei-expenditare of $1,508. 
No portion of this latter sum had been 
charged to the bond account, although it 
was legally so chargeable. It was, for some 
reiaon, treated as au over expenditure to 
bs provided for by assessing it upon the 
ratepayers next year, instead of paying it 
from the proceeds of the bonds. Was it 
right that this large sum should be assessed 
and the ratepayers’ burdens so materially 
increased when the act under which the 
bouda were issued provided that a fair pro
portion of the money should be spent in 
street improvements? It will be foond that 
an expenditure of some $2,000 has been 
made on streets in excess of the amount 
collected for that service and as there are 
yet some $2,800 of the bond money nn- 
appropriated, $2,000 of it should be trans
ferred to the street account to wipe ont the 
current indebtedness, start the coming year’s 
business with a clean sheet aud save the 
ratepayers from a large and improper assess
ment. It was the duty of the late Council, 
under the Act authorising the bond issue, 
to have apportioned the $20,000 to the dif
ferent services stipulated therein and for 
which the money was granted, and not to 
have starved «urne of the services in order 
that so large a portion might go to cover 
the expense of the building they had nnder^ 
taken to erect.

On motion of Aid. Robinson the report 
was received and ordered to lie on the table.

Aid. Loggie said the report wae a very 
satisfactory one, altho’ he could not concur 
in some of the committee’s recommendations, 
which he did not think it was within the 
scope of their duties to make.

The Mayor said that matter had been 
discussed by him with the committee and 
he had asked them for such suggestions as 
the circumstances of the town would seem 
to them to warrant.

Aid. Loggie said he waa glad that matters 
were as satisfactory as shown by the 
committee, but he hoped the committee’s 
suggestion respecting the transfer of-thp 
$2,000 to street account would not be oatffsd 
out. It was the duty of the Council to pay 
it over to contracter McDonald aa had been 
agreed upon with him. It wae distinctly 
understood that that should be done.

The Mayor : Is there a resolution showing 
any such undertaking by the Council ?

Aid. Loggie said he didn’t know, but it 
waa well understood before the work was 
taken op that Mr. McDonald was to get the 
balance of bond money then on hand and he. 
should be paid it.

The Mayor said it mart not be nndei> 
stood that any one was disposed to question 
the Town’» liability to the contractor, hot, 
at the same time, the Council should not 
denude itself of the means to carry on the 
ordinary tervictos of the Town and be ex
pected to bdrrow money for these on the 
perodbal credit of ite members.

Aid: Loggie said it waa quite an ordinary 
thing for the Council to borrow Jn that way

s
The craft can be driven at rate of eight miles an 

hoerte short time, hot as boiler ia email, In pro- 
portion to engine, a speed of four to five miles only

iSSSStote flntdato condition and eobtilt 

that she ean be readily taken apart for transporta
tion by railway and quickly pat together. She to

;І A girl of about 17 years attracted atten
tion a few days ago at she wandered along 
King street under a heavy “jag.”

Neatly 100 city rtieet laborers have con
tributed to the relief of the Windsor tire 
•offerers. It is hoped the actual sufferers 
•ill get thrir money:

W
eaters, each ae riven or lakes or for fall shooting.

The subscriber’* reason for selling to that the 
dftoaadati hStiaeee leave him no time to make use 
tithe boat, which to just the thing tor aa inland 
esttag or sporting duo to own. dhe to now lying 

AS her berth at Chatham, Miramichi, and may he 
examined at aay time. Price $660.

Apply to

Chatham, Nov. 2, 1897. 
To Wa ren C. Winslow, Mayor, E«q ?

Dear Sir: —As I am not in a position to 
be able to give uiy time to the service i f the 
town gratuitous, ae it appears from last 
night’s meeting I am expects 1 to do, I 
here a ith beg to inform you that I uow 
tender my resignation as Town Clerk, to 
take effect forthwith.

You cannot expect people to work for 
nothing as the Council appear to think I 
should.

The paltry sum of $100 for the amount of 
work the Town Clerk їв expected to do (if 
properly done) would not in any way pay 
for his time required attending the meet
ings and doing the work necessary to be 
done in hie office after the meetings, let 
alone extra work.

I can prove that the time occupied by me 
in connection with the late election wae 12 
to 15 days, and I cannot afford that time to 
the town for nothing, and moreover, I will 
65t.

I cannot find a free office either, as I 
have been doing.

There are now in port uncleared cue 
rt amer, two shi.iv, four barques, one brig- 
ant ue and 23 schooners.

’Mr Wallace, of the firm of Wallace k 
Friser, is now in London perfecting range
ments to supply premptly the phenomenal 
demand for Alberto’ Thomas Phosphate that 
has set in all over Canada.

D. O. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
49 W.tmmater St Pnmdeeta, H L*
W«t»«u M«d« of Saw Fan. akin». , ......

p year to pay for any public
A party waa held np sod robbed on King 

street one day last week. The party waa a 
child that bad been left in a baby carriage 
at à store entrance. The plunder consisted 
of a part of its wearing apparel.

A gentleman from Boston who was present 
st the chrysanthemum show says the blooms 
oqtudled any seen in New England.

üfe. .
:

PUBLIC NOTICE.%
■ vv,

Katie I. lw*. «1-е tint. fWkibettng «і 
tt. 8atom.lo4 the Town ol Chatiin, will be 
hold at lao Muonic Hall, in «drown, on ramodoi. VItb Hot. iolUnt.kt T.«o p m.. & «bo

.«Г.

oreroMroedІЄНІ!омотсі»«і оЬІДОш aotei- 

aootioo llwwakh, ud to rout eu* other extra.

mSSES3&3£:~
Deled «tChrtimm, K fl„ uu 3rd day of Hoy.

m I
.

Heating and plumbing.
Water from river to engine, aa now 

intended, material and labor,
Well uow bored 30 ft.,
Pump, not in plumber’s specification 30.00 
Grading building 32.50
Matched board ceiling under the 

steel in Council Chamber not pro
vided for

To furnish rooms for all purposes

$1,896.00

800.00
24.00Г I remain, Dear Sir 

Yours respectfully,
M. 8. Benson.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 4. 
To Warren C. Winslow, Esq., Mayor of

Town of Chatham:
Dear Sib:—Having heard that some of 

the new members of the Aldermaoio Board 
have stated that my reason for tendering 
my resignation of the office of Town Clerk 
was due to the fact chat I would not act 
with the present Board; and wishing to 
keep myself straight in the eyes of the 
public, and not be misjudged or accused of 
partiality, I therefore, after due consider
ation (with the Council’s consent and aanc 
lion) agree to withdraw ray resignation ten
dered on Tuesday last, and will serve out 
the balance of my year, which will expire in 
January next, at my present salary of $100 
s year.

As far as the gentlemen go who compose 
the Board, that ia no concern of mine, ae I 
am sworn to do my duty in a fair and im
partial matter, and have always endeavored 
to do so, always treating them in a 
courteous and respectful manner daring my 
tenure of office.

I herewith beg to tender you with the 
enclosed notice.

Trusting this will prove satisfactory and 
meet with the approbation of the Council,

1 am, Dear Sir 
Yours etc., etc.

M. 8. Benson.

Chatham, Nov. 4th, 1897, 
To Hie Woiship the Mayor and Town

Council of the Town of Chatham:
Gentlemen:—I hereby beg to inform yon 

that the salary connected with the office of 
Town Clerk ie entirely inadequate with the 
work to be done and connected therewith 
and does not, iu any way remunerate him 
for the time necessarily required for doing 
the same (if properly done.)

I will, therefore, be obliged to give up 
the office at the expiration of my present 
year, in January next, nnleea there is some 
additional salary voted for the same.

I am yours respectfully,
M. 8. Benson, 

Town Clerk,
The Mayor also read an application from 

Mr, Jas. P. Connors for the position of 
Town Clerk, should the office become 
y scant, the duties of which he wss prepared

Steamer Flashing pasted in the bay last 
week" the abandoned hall of а 400 ton 
ecfi'odner.

*

- ‘і*» - 35.00
500.00fV&t marriages, 15 births and 8 deaths 

wete Veported in the city last week.
St? John, Nov. 8.

-
f •

orohor, A. R, UK. $3,317.50
Aid. Neale thought the report a little 

misleading. For instance there was no es
timate for a device for hoisting hoee in the 
drying-tower and none for the expense of 
procuring water elsewhere than from the 
river.

Aid. Loggie said the estimate could be re
duced by substituting steam for water tor 
heating purposes. The Inspector said tl. is 
would be $600 less. In the plans’ for the 
heating it waa so arranged that certain por
tions of the building could be out off, in
cluding the Council Chamber when not in 
use. Radiators would, of course, have to 
be put in, so that would not lesson the cost 
of the outfit. More money was required to 
complete the work, and an appeal must be 
made to the ratepayers for their approval of 
a further loan, for the contractor must be 
paid and the building finished; still it would 
not require a great sum, for there are 
$2,000 on hand which Mr. McDonald it en
titled to under hie contract and he hae 
agreed to extend the payment of the bal
ance, $3,000, over a period of eix years, 
receiving $500 a year and interest at five 
per cent. Elaborate furnishing is not need
ed and as it is not in the nature of 
nent work it could be paid for out of 
rent revenue. In fact, some $480 over and 
above the money on hand would meet all 
present requirements.

The Msyor here suggested that Aid. 
Loggie had better defer hie remarks until 
the financial statement furnished by the 
special committee appointed for the purpose 
was read.

Ordered that the report of the inspector 
of buildinge be laid on the table.

The Mayor said, in order that the Conn-

WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Mayor.efiv.î.'Ju''. # * • • -il era

A
і Boasted Advantage Proves to be a 

torn of Wearness and Worth
lessness.

GO TO
ЖіитЩІЩ ETC.

Facing Both Way».
Canada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton.
Makers of crude and imitation dyee mast 

of necessity claim some advantage for their 
common productions in order to attract

The Transcript thus sizes up the little 
organ which is everybody’s enemy, while 
ite editor takes great pains to pose aa 
everybody’s friend :—

“The Chatham World is very angry be
cause the Hon. H. R. Emmerson is premier; 
and especially so, because the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie wae in favor of the choice. It ap
pears now that the World- wanted Mr. 
Tweedie to be premier; but our Chatham 
contemporary took a strange way of making 
ite wishes and preferences known to the 
provincial secretary. It persistently at
tacked Mr. Tweedie, it underrated hie abil
ity; it spared no efforts to belittle him; It 
•ought his defeat at the polls, and now taros 
around and «peaks of Mr. Tweedie’s super
ior ability and all that sort of thing. Mr. 
Tweedie will estimate the tardy admiration 
shown for him, as much as he feared the 
abuse with which the same journal haa 
hitherto greeted him.”

The Transcript hasn’t done the Wotld 
justice. That paper hae “hedged” on 
the subject of the Provincial Secretary. 
It haa occasionally praised him, person
ally, for reasons well understood, wh le 
it haa done its beat, or ite worst, to mis
represent the government of whioh he is 
a member. In fact., it haa run the whole 
gamut of both praise and bUine in these 
reaped, so that it might, at opportune 
times, furnish testimony from its own 
columns to show thst it hid been on any

Amongst the deceptive andconsumers.
•weeping claims put before the public by a 
certain maker of dye, one in particular 
must attract the attention of even those who

Leave Loggie ville
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doak town 
Boiestown 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Frederuton 
Leave
Arrive ' Bangor 

“ Portland 
Boston

6.00 a_m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic’on Juncton to 
Boston.

are novices in the art of home dyeing; we 
refer to the statement, “Will not soil the 
hands.”

This claim is a direct acknowledgment of 
weakness and worthleasnesa as far as color
ing power is concerned. Any wise woman 
will readily eee that a dye that will not 
stain the hands ia of little use in the work 
of dyeisg. Such dyee may give t# light 
and flimsy fabrics a show of tint or color, 
but it soon vanishes from the materials 
when they eee the light of heaven.

The Diamond Dyee, no matter how much 
water ii added, have coloring power to 
■fcRin the hands. A bath prepared for one 
ten cent package for dyeing six pounds of 
goods a light color will give as durable a 
shade as if the bath had been prepared for 
d>eing two pounds of goods a dark oolor.

It is coloring that home dyers look for 
and must have, colors that will stand sun
light and washing with soap, As two 
sticks can be used for moving the goods 
about in the bath, there is no neoeeaity to 
bsve the bends or eras in the dye. Diamond

-

perms- 
oar-П WOVEN WIRE F і

«
W1U BOPS SSLVAOE-

ІI A SceCNDBEL named Bishop ig 
committed tor trial at Moncton for an 
offence against the most sacred trust 
that a man should respect We regret 
to observe that the Moncton Times 
rate np the plea in his behalf that "he 
"ia a foreigner and haa net the appear-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK- NOVEMBER 11, 1897.mmmm t
>■'"*==

toe* «томім
CLE і* «HteOtM

put year were of a total tonnage of 846 09 
representing a vaine of 975,750, and an in* 
•nranoe of $43,277, against 14 vessels for the 
year ending November 1, 1897, of an aggre
gate tonnage of 1091 43.

Peter Mitchell, an Indian who was accus
ed of stealing money from the residence of 
Thos. ’Beers, of Coal Branch, and assaulting 
Mrs. Beers, was committed for trial by 
Stipendiary Bailey at Harcourt Monday. 
He was brought to town Tuesday by con
stable Andrew McIntosh and lodged in jail 
to wait the January sitting of the County 
Court.—Richibucto Review.

been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

J. Boyle Travers, M. D., to be Assistant 
Medical Superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum, in room of J. A. E 
Steeves, M. D., resigned.

Percival Birkett, of 4 Lmco’n’s Inn 
Fields, in the County of London, England, 
to be a Commissioner under Chapter 36 of 
the Consolidated Statutes, for the U nited 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

William Herbert Burroughs, of the City 
of Montreal, Advocate, to be a Commis
sioner under Chapter 36 of the Consolidat
ed Statutes, fur the Province of Quebec.

L. J. Twekdib.

family, entered on the minutes of this 
Division and published in the local papers.

Respectfully submitted in Love, Parity 
and Fidelity. NOW IS THE SEASONFAMILIES WANT- thia fall, bqt as soop as possible. It should 

be moved before the leas* is issued to Mr. 
Crimmin.

Aid. Loggie said that the Public Works 
Committee, by direction of the late Council 
had conferred with Mr. Crimmin in refer
ence to the lease referred to and it appeared 
dear to them that be was entitled to it. 
Its western bound was the east side of the 
proposed extension of King street.

The Mayor directed attention to the fact 
that a sidewalk would be required in front 
and at the west side of the public building.

The resolution in favor of a further bond 
issue of $10,000 was now pat and carried 
unanimously.

Aid. Robinson referred to the communi
cation of Mrs. Ellis presented to a former 
meeting of Council and said something 
should be done in reference to it.

Aid. Loggie said that while Mrs. Ellis' 
complaint in reference to over-assessment 
had not come before Council in the required 
form, the commissioner bad been directed 
to take the matter up. The trouble was 
that the committee bad no money with 
which to pay for the aidewalk they would 

■like to put down; He agreed that the 
matter should be made right. Mrs. Ellis 
also wanted a light on the street and that 
bad been referred to the police and light 
committee.

Aid. Robinson said that Mrs. Ellis thought 
the policemen might occasionally go up in 
that direction.

The Mayor referring to committee meet
ings said it was well that they should be 
held at regular times and that proper 
records of their doings should be kept. He 
wseted all committees to notify him of 
their meetings so that he oonld be present 
and have intimate knowledge of all town 
aff-tirs.

Adjourned.* ,r • r

WANT:
rf OGILVIIFS HUNGARIAN FLOUR,

KENT MILLS FLOUR, (mk tor Price,)
** FAMOUS FLOUR*

BUDGET FLOUR,
3-І ЕЛЛ DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, *.

ШШ, D. MoGruar, 
Твоя. A Clark r,
E. P. Williston. 

Newcastle Division, No. 45, S. of T.,
If!w

:anumiMu«K наш,
CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, BRICK, 

OL**,
rum.

TO -VISIT

GREAGHAN’S BARGAIN CENTRES,No*. 4th, 1897.
Ag PEARL OIL, too
5 PORTO RICO MOLASSES, «0c. ltr. Inches' Large Betste -

Chatham and Newcastle.The will of the late Andrew loches, 
deputy surveyor general, Fredericton, has 
been admitted to probate. The estate is 
entered at $122,000, of which 11,000 і» real, 
aâd $111,000 personal. Dr. Fletcher, ’son- 
in-law of deceased, is sola executor and 
trustee, whom the will directs to pay 
$1,000 a year to wife of deceased for her 
sole benefit and support, and the remainder 
of the income to be divided and paid over 
quarterly to his children Dr. Charles 
Inches, Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mis, Isabel 
Fletcher, Dr. James W. inches and Mrs. 
Margaret Hemmiug, iu equal part*, or pro
portions, share and share alike. Mrs. 
Inches ie to have the sole use and enjoy
ment of his dwelling house property, with 
all the furniture therein, during the re
mainder of her natural life.

The government will receive over $2,000 
in succession duties.

W. a bOGGIE CO Y, LIMITED.
• ■» 1 - ■ .. . '■■■ '■ 11 IDO N ’I

Tramps between Deaktown and Bcies- 
tawn- Take only a GlanceThis Council had eompanied the special financial committee’s 

report.
Amts, assessed. Amts paid. due. Overpaid. 

Schools, 16.760.00 $3.443.00 $2.807.00
1.276,00 878 60 397 50
1.875.00 990.00 8S4 01

Interest, 726.00 382.19
Sinking fund 220.00 200 00
Streets. I 65 400 8.168.87
Fire, 1.100 00 1.102.62
Otlngeneiee 1.947 00 2.028.84

tor temporary purpose
dew la •

W. T. Harris
agbiu gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2nd of Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s woith of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot A Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket 

or a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

It will be conducted in the same manner 
as it was in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full value for every dollar you 
•pend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome,

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

і'/The tramps are still hovering around the 
neighborhood. W. D. Richer la and wife 
while driving to Doaklowo last Sunday, 
waa accosted by five of these fellows, one 
catchiog the horse by the bridle while the 
others flocked around the carriage and de
manded money. W. D. took matters very 
cool, getting out of the wagon and making 
a pretense of unbuttoning his oveicoat to 
get at the money, threw the rasc&’a off their 
guard and catching up a large club, which 
lay close to the road, succeeded in laying 
two of the vagabonds out coll. The other 
three, seeing their comrades so quickly laid 
out, took to their heels and nude for the 
woods. Ooe of them, however, fell over an 
0I4 log. and Mr. Richards was iiikttntly on 

Tbe following RoHigooohe Municipal ‘«jp of him aud securely tint hia hand* and 
Coaueidora ware elected for their respective feet »llh “tr. Ujoord which he had in hi, 
parishes for the next two year.:- P°fke‘- R; w“ hadl? ,1friShbned

Dslhonsie:—Chee. Powell and Wm. Bret, bnt when she saw the fellows so quick- 
Currie, defeating T. Robinson. ly'laid outshesoon recovered from the

Addington:—J. E. Miller and A. O. ,hook- Mr R,ch,rds Hrooeeded on h" "‘У 
. . /_ , ... > ’ -to1 Desk town, and when returning in the

Dorhami-Thos. Haye, snd John CalS- •«-«»* *d not ... anything of the tramps. 
. . tien « akappeer* these tramps, are divided np in

**Colborne:—Wm^Fraser sod James Cook,6 i«e«ral g».g., operating from Indiantown 
defeating Wm. Mewhihney. j «-e head of T.xts nver. Torede, bight

Eldoni-Joho Dsw.cn »d M, ?*"? LT
.. , - dett e oellm Mr. Linsoott hearing theacclamation. ...

Balmoral:—D. A, Arsineau and 
Liberty, defeating three others,

Conns. Cook, Adams, Carrie and Liberty 
are the only new men, all the other Coun
cillors held setts at the board previously.
Councillor Culllgsn is the oldest, hiving ie-' 
presented hie parish for 17 years.

Conn. Hayes has also represented hU 
parish for 15 years in succession, and has 
been Warden of the County for several i 
years. -

The -Meger Ш itwee sbedeed illeg.1 
practice. He dad MO* wieito do such 
thin*», or ask enyAlderms. to do

Aid. Robiaeee eeked bow Aid. Loggie 
weald propcee to provide foe thie yeet’e 

Would he

№ 8ЙІ; ------BUT------
low READ VERY CAREFULLY$1608.87

2.62
EACH OB'76.84

over-expenditure on streets, 
assess for it all, In addition to the sum 

d for next ym'sі service ?
OUR SPECIAL$14.044.00 $12.078.61 $3^68.22 $1.687.83

$14.044 00 LINES.Total amt. aseessed,

n Collected, tm Aset, ofШ ‘ \ 10.858.84
Ati. Loggie irid the reed

(■
jtot to mech work woeM net require to be 

doe*. It meet be reaeembered tb.t $3,080 
bed been pot oa tlie .treat, ih 1896 end 
$3,006 oa efdeWette/

it Bat. ee hand lut year, L*M6
5*70 Remember we are Agents for Tooke’e Shirts and Neckwear.

A Beautiful Variety of Men’s Neckwear, now in stock.
Bows, Four in Hand, Flowing Ends, Knots, etc., etc.
Men’s Linders and Drawers, Extra Heavy, at 65c. each.
Ask to see our Special Line of Underwear, at 50c. each.
Men’s Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, etc. in endless variety.
Our stock of Clothing and Oveicoats is complete for the Season. 
Call and inspect our stock of High Class Furs.
Tn Blankets, we have a Leader at $1.95 per pair.
Comforters and Down Goods, at Marvellous Prices.
Remember w« are Sole Agents for Perrins Freres Kid Gloves.
A Special Leader in Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose, at 25c. per pair.
We have a Fine Assortment of Ladies’ Wool Underwear.
Ask to see our Special Large Purchase of Dress Goods, 15c. to 25c. 
125 Pieces of good Flannelettes, at 4c. per yard only.
We are selling a good Gingham, at 5c. per yard, in different patterns. 
Secure some of our Cretonnes, from 10c. to 15c. per yard.
Look out for our stock of New Christmas Goods.
Our Ladies’ 50c. Corsets is the choice of all the markets.
There are still some of our Ladies’ Coats, at $2.50, only a few. 
Remember we are Sole Agents for the Wilkinson English Hat.

etc.

«паю.»
$10.869.84

12.978.61'
un eut.

iSËP $1.218.77
942.28 Bestigeeehe Municipal Sleoücn*. ;І $2.161.05

/ Aid- Robinson moved the following rcso- 
lut ion, seconded by AM. Neele 

p '-'Whereas the Town Council of tbe Town of Chatham 
In » SMS in the better of figoTse. If be neder tbe Aet 69th Victoria, Chapw 46«Qtltlbd An
had kept track of expenditures flat year aa dïbéntome te U» °*
h* eceméd ho > dtapoeed to do ire» b. ".«à&to

s
, BOW pestering sod burns standing on then* gSLiîreii * 0à Snre^'o«tїй Mo.smbsr
U АЬо«*?$М0Г wan reared to, to**- 7J*;,

•treeta $is year. The late 0000ml «pent eppltcatloû to the UrteUtore of Ow Province for 
. thMand over $1.в» ємна, «мі thnt ovnr- ^

expend:tarn b. «Urged « bond ^ ГГД
sneonn*. I* might bn nil right to run MmeMnehmher exs rsotdlnsry ирсМіипи 
privet* beninew no not*, bat it ww an way mv^rehreere to to. msmin* sen *м*о«і by 
to rendant lb* nffsire of a Town, • whose therein of *10,000 to the*
fearioea* ohoald b* ran oa bewares prinoi- ei?ito^pro rem»- <5
aire. П tb«a woo no тому to pay the tonmniw ittoilU. 10 to submitted u»s*ln
street bill* they should not hare been in- 'ноТі^Г’^а he thought thet:: ~ *ьоГ«к >ь.« nnce-«y
e0dt"trr ***’ 'Tim* to noabla them to .U.t with . oln.n shret,

M to goto th. contractor for the pnbl,u ^ ^ do„ by fading the
VÎ^Dw.re ire^ !ït. tu™ *»-“’• 5°*fcing indebtedness. After that they

-i . . ,, oonld get on in ж more buelneaalike way

ЇГ t W --
th. i„,“ b* tak“ back.

L ^ “!* to. to Aid. Robiocon said he had only «aid

отіЛ w. .houid^ toMp^; Wh*‘ h™bt ‘to геГм/ ham. N. B grandd.oghtsr of the 1st. S.na-
b“ta’.*^bh;A“r* m°"d “,0ІЬ”* McDonald $500 a year for aix увага, and 5% tor Muir head i.vi.i,ingMrL. B. Knight. 
MonBdnd by AM. Flansgan:- „ money dae tUl paid, he condemned it .. E,Ilott John Gaxettn.

bad financing when the Town could borrow 
it one per cent leas. It was like the differ
ence between buying for cash and baying 
on credit

The Major: Oh; no ! only $1,596 was 
•barge! tobooA^Moaukfor sidewalks*

Aid. Neele еаИ АІІ. Loggie eeemed to b.

Longevity Of Wooden Ships.
Tbe London Timber Trades Journal of 

October 16th says :—An instance of the 
longevity of wooden ships is provided by the 
barque MMionehaha,” now undergoing, re- 
metalliog in thé Commercial Dry Dock àt 
Cardiff. She waa built at St. John’s, New 
Brunswick, in 1860, to-the order of William 
M’Coikell & Co., of Londond -rry, at a cost 
of £14,400, and for many years was eng age і 
in the passenger And cargo trade between 
Londonderry and New York, She has jn*t 
hsd hei ( Id metal stripped off, and, to the 
aurpijee i>t her captain and the repairets, 
her hull, apparently, waa in aa good a con
dition as when she was launched. The 
4‘Minnehaha” is now employed in the 
timber and coal trade, and when the repairs 
are done she will load a c$rgo of poal for 
Monte Video.

1
§МмШ mtitUf Ilottb

#berr, ttt.
^noi egotupto sbe what was the matter, 
and the-tramp* hearing him move about 
the house while in the cellar, quickly left 
ior the woods with Mr. Linsoott closely 

, ; following on the ran; one of the burglars in 
.getfripg over the fe.ice dropped a bag ot 
■pot#toes which he was parrying off. Mr. 
.Linsoott on his return to the house, discov
ered that they had carried off about every
thing that he had in the cellar, including a 
large tub of butter which Mra. Linsoott bad 
laid down for the winter- The people will 
uot go to work in the fields without being 
well armed. Tbe other day your correa- 

1 pondent saw a crew of men working around 
*a threshing machine in M-. David McLel- 
Ian's barn and there waa no less than three 
revolvers, laid out on the machine within 
leisy grasp of their owners. It is hardly 
safe for a stranger to approach a crew like 
•this, as he might be mistaken for one of the 
.tramps ao4 be roughly handled,”—Glean
er 6 th.

Senator Snowball’s Conservatory will 
be open for public inspection on the after
noons of Friday and Saturday, this week.

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
y oar wool will be returned in one week.

J. D. CREAGHAN, Chatham. J, 0. CREAGHAN, Newcastle.

TAILORING.New Highway Act Formi under the 
new Highway Act ore for sale nfc the Ad
vance Office.

Death of Story O'Leary.

HAPPY PEOPLE Our Fell Good, hiving arrived, tho« desiring Suite should see our g!2 Д g|g TWEED
SUITS .todetoOrder; el»" our epecinl line ol in ported suiting. At S20 Л S23 OO Metre 
WORÇI NO PANTS for *2 50. Spool*! line : -FALL AND WINTER OVEKCOAT8, from 815 to 818- 
The Beit Overcoats In the Mirket for 828-00.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE FOR THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.
W- L. T WELDON,

Merchant Talk*

Dorchester, Nov. 7,—Henry O’Leary, 
of Richibucto, whose serious illness has 
been reported, died here this morning, aged 
61. Mr. O’Leary was attacked with heart 
failure andjmenmonia. He recovered some
what, but had a relapee and in the end 
paralysis‘set in. Mr. O’Leary 
married, hi* last wife having died about 7 
months ago. He leaves aix sons and ope 
daughter. The sons are Richard, Arthur, 
William, Louia, Henry and Fred ; tbe 
daughter, Mrs, О. V. Mclneraey, of Richi
bucto. Mr. O’Leary received every atten
tion at the Wiodsor, skilled nurses waiting 
on him and the Fathers of St. Joseph’s 
College being in almost constant attendance, 
All hia sons and Father Cormier were with 
him at the end.

Mr, O’Leary waa an active business man 
and leaves an estate eatimsted at $130,000 
which it is understood із left in nearly equal 
shares to tbe children, Of the sons, Richard 
and Arthur live at Riohibocto, the former 
being the manager of the business and the 
latter associated with him. 
taking an engineering course in Boston, 
Louis and Hsory have been attending the 
Grand Seminary at Montreal and the young
est, Fred, has not yet graduated from St. 
Joseph's. Mr. O’Leary had Retired from 
active business, and when stricken with 
illueas was negotiating for the purchase of a 
hou e і St. John, intending to reside there;

The 4'Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Personal:—Mise M. Russell of Chat-
Who Are Made Well and 

Strong by Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

was twice

No return of Disease.Sxtreae NervousnessLeo Broken:—Geo. McKay, of Gage- 
town, had his right leg broken below the 
knee while ysriing logs in Densmore’s 
camp, on the Southwest Miramlchi, on Sat
urday.

Next Year:—The Stmr. Cheronea is 
chartered from Miramichi to West Coast of 
Boglaod or East Coast of Ireland, three 
trips next season, deals, 43a, May to 
Aogubt.

The Reid Claim:—The award in the 
John H. Reid arbitration Frederiefon, was 
for $2,250. Mr. Reid’s claim- against the 
city of Fredericton has been standing thirty 
years. Originally $1,500, the accumulated 
interest added to it made the total som 
claimed $4,360.

Bishop King don:—Hia Lordship Bishop 
Kiogdon arrived in Chatham last evening 
from Fredericton and it the guest of 
Canon Forsyth at the Rectory. Hie Lord- 
ship proceeds to Riohibuoto today, accom
panied by Canon Forsyth. Tomorrow he 
will consecrate the burial ground at Har
court, and go to Reatigouohe on Saturday.

W kerttu to section 8 of the Aet to incorporate the 
Town of Chatham, the Mayor and Connell were 
authorised to borrow the sum of $20,000 on debeo- 
tm«a to he tinted bv the Town, to beapptied for 
Street and Hie purposes aa might be directed by 
Hmcoenetl under certain heads, vis.

1. Topay a note tor $$000 negotiated by the 
Mn>t and lire Commtaaiemrt, the amount expend- 
td in payment uf tied damages in opening np and
tl fbr Seimprovement of the atreHn and tide- 

wnlke.Ш. For Engine House, Lock-up and Council
Chamber.

IV. For improving the Fire Service, laying of 
рфсв or putting In pumping stations or en

tering Into contrasts to get water for Are purposes,
iri Whereat the late OonneU did not direct in

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR
THE CHATHAM

frequently brings its victim to the 
verge of insanity.te cum are Permanent and Lasting.

THE CASE OF A YOUNG LADY IN SMITH S FALLS 
WHO SUFFERED SEVERELY—GIVEN U? BY 
TWO DOCTORS —DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
HAVE RESTORED HER HEALTH.

From the Smith's Falls News.

Aid. McIntosh said it was all well enough 
for aid. Robinson to talk about this Council 
starting with a clean sheet, bnt did the 
last Council do sot No ! They had to pay 
a note on street account, amounting to 
$3,135, to the Bank of Nova Scotia ; next, 
they had to carry out a contract with 
Ronald for an engine that amounted to 
$4,200—in all $7,335—and that waa the 

* ЩйПгіемееa portion of the peoeeede of «aid de- clean sheet they started with. Where did
Warelarae has be* eppitid by toe UU Council ц,, board that incurred these liabilities get 
R pey for street extension to 1896, $8061 2$ their authority tor contracting them !

Improvements end artew*lkn prior ^ ^ When they got a surveyor to run out new
end bo*, 4814 86 streets they neglected to pas stakes down to

Goatok—re Жмім Bow., Locks., Ac., 77W 00 m»rk where they were «id it we. after-
AnUnehwh^ tmiMtof torH*ht, vrelt, ^ ^ ward* toned out why it wa» done. He

• ігата*іьмно. with interest ot *2834 83 to credit might, at some future time, go into that
mureretur. .ссеш* .hi* to. an tore appro ^ o( th. tr„wtion. Had the Ute

Connoii eUrted with a oleaifcaheet they
X SSLiS, apertion or wure a properly ,etorxeahle would hnve been glad to have left it so.

4id- Eobinaon «w
e ' McIntosh’s itatementi were untrue. The

board of that time were oempeiled by a law, 
tineaooonnS*beapplied mr ittwe a amlsideeaiiM and that waa properly set in motion, to open up 
2S*uS Лв bLioeeorsom of рЕвїюжт. interw those streets. Aid. McIntosh stated a 

LToï ^«ehood. He hoped th,. Council wo-W 
soCeunu Ш ou«»neotion wish She new Public Build- do better than tbe last, 
lag штеоімец peyable. The Mayor here interposed in the interest

The résolution having been read from of good order.
the chair_ Aid. Melnfoeh aaid he would not allow

anyone to meet him on the streets and 
make certain statements and then tell him 
here that he waa a liar. He waa * little 
old, bnt oonld yet seep over a rope-yarn 
and he oonld attend to aid. Robinson out
side.

The Mayor again called for peace.
Aid. Coleman spoke to the same effect aa 

aid. Molntoeh in reference to the a been ce 
of a dean street when tbe late Counoil came 
into power, and said the people demanded 
improved sidewalks and the late Council 
had thought it right to provide them.

A Letter from a Montreal Gen- 
tleman Cured Four Years ago. STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.Щ

Many cases have been reported of how 
"invalide who had suffered fur years and 
whose case had been given up by the at
tending physician, have been restored to 
health and vigor through tbtt now world- 
famed medicine, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, 
but we doubt if there it one more startling 
-or more convincing than that of Mi* Eliza
beth Minshnll, who resides with her brother, 
Mr. Thos. Minshnll, of this town, an em
ployee in Fiost & Wood’s Agricultural 
Works. The News heard of this remark
able case, aqd meeting Mr. Mmahull asked 
if the sfory was correct. He replied : All 
I know is that my sister had been given up 
aa incurable by two physicians. She it now 
well enough to do any kind of housework 

land can go and come as she please?, and 
this change has, in my honest conviction, 
been brought about by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Minshnll then 
related the following story to the News:— 
.‘*My sister is twenty years of age.

to Canada from E 'gland about ten 
years ago, and resided with a Baptist min
ister, Rev. Mr. Cody, at Sorel, Que. In 
April, of 1896, she took ill and gradually 
grew worse.
cian’e care for over five months, 
tor said that she was suffering from a earn- 
plioatido of nervous diseases, and that he 
could do little for htr. The minister with 
whom she lived then wrote of my sister’* 
state of health, and I had her come to 
Smith’s Fall*, in the hope that a change 
and rest would do her good. When she ar
rived hete she was in a very weak state and 
a local physician waa called in to see her. 
He attended her for some time, but with 
poor results, and finally acknowledged that 
the case waa one which he oonld do very 
little fur, My sister had by this time be
come a pitiable object; the slightest noise 
would disturb her, and the slightest ex
ertion would almo.t make her insane. It 
required someone to be with her at all 
times, and often after a fit of extreme ner
vousness she would become uuconacious and 
remain in that state for hoard, 
went home 1 bad to take my boots off at 
the door-step so as not to disturb her. 
When the doctor told ma he could do noth
ing for her, I consulted with ray wife, who 
had great faith in Dr. William*’ Pink Pill*, 
aa she knew of several o*aee where they had 
worked wonder?n) cares, and I concluded it 
would do no harm to try them anyway, 
and mentioned the fact to the doctor. 
The doctor did not oppose their use, but 
said he thought they might do her good, as 
they were certainly a good medicine. In 
September of last year she began to use the 
Р.Й*, and before t*'o boxes had Ьедп used, 
she began to show eiç.ne of improvement. 
She has continued their, use since and is to
day a liviug testimony of tbe curative power 
of Dr, Williams’ Pink pills.” Mr. Min- 
shell has yù hesitation in sounding the 
praises of aremedy that has worked, each а 
change in the heal h of hia sister sod cheer
fully gave the “News'* the above particu
lars, and when asked to do so most willing
ly signed the following declaration:—

Smith’s Falls, Sept. 11th, 1897.

■ Medical colleges conferred upon Professor 
Edward Phelps, M, D., their highest honors 
for bis invaluable investigation In medicine, 
but all this seems small in comparison with 
the grand chôma of gratitude that ha* gone 
up all over the world from men, women and 
children who have outgrown weak new, lack 
of health and disease by the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, thé noble professoi’e 
grandest medical discovery.

Paine’s Celery Compound justly boast* of 
one grand advantage over all the advertised 
remedies of the day, whether they be pills, 
nervines, bitters or sarsaparillas. The cures 
effected by Paine’s Celery Compound in 
cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney and 
liver troubles, nervovsnoss and dyspepsia 
ate permanent and Dating.

Thousands of glad letters like the follow
ing from Mr. Charles Bowles, of Montreal, 
are received every year :

“Over four years ago I gave you a testi
monial for Paine’s Celery Compound after it 
had completely freed me of rheumatism of 
many years' standing. I am happy to state 
I have had uo trouble from the disease since 
your Paine’s Celery Compound cured me, 
proving conclusively that yonr medicine 
works permanent on ree. I am always 
recommending Paine’s Celery Compound to 
the sick, and particularly to those troubled 
with rheumatism. ”

■ FITZPATRICK’S BUILDING,what proportion the proceed* ot *M debenture 
tan* were to be distributed under the different

»
Upper Water Street.

.
William ia

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ІіЖ-

вхгхмс: 1897.
further notice, train* will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepted) aa follows:

m The lutterai ef the Ute Henry O’Leary 
who died at Dorcheater eatly on Sunday 
morning, took place on Tneaday morning a* 
Richibncto, and was one of the largest ever 
eeen in that section, being attended by 
friends from all parte of the county and 
many paît, of the ptoviuce, Requiem High 
Maes waa celebrated in St. Aloyeina chnroh 
by Hia Lordship Bishop Rogers, assisted 
by Rev. Father Patteneande, and Rev, 
Father Roy, C.S.C., of St. Joseph’s Col
lege. Rev. Fathers Richard, Bellivean. 
Babinean and LeBiacc were also present. 
Hie Lordahip preached an able and eloquent 

Tho pall-hearera were Messrs.

of Aid. Botwosa Fredericton Chatham and 
ЬеввіетШе. Connecting with L 0. B.

wx FOR CHATHAM 
(reed dowu) 

BXPHES3

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (np)

EXPRESS MIXED 
620amlv 260pin . Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 3 30 pm

.......Gibson.........  12 12 3 27
8 05 . ..Marysville,... 12 (Ю 3 10
4 07 ..Cro*e Creek, .. 10 47 1 20

9 40 5 05 ... Bole*town,... 9 35
10 45îv } {в 05 ît • • • Doaktown,... 8 50 |
12 06 pm 7 10 
1 00 ar)
1 60 iv I

C3-OX2TO- NORTH.
MIXEDMiramichi Marble Works No ex

periment in buying from os. We always 
send ont the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too small, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence ou the subject of cemetery 
work.

Мпео
' 4^ L-sr«“-

10.20 "
10.45 "
11-00 “
11.20 «

Iv. Chatham, 
Neleo2 53в 30
Ar. Chatham J 

Ar. vbatham.

8 50 uuc.. 2.20 ** 
2.40 "I UShe 11 45 

10 45 
10 40

8.90
3.20

- ... Blackville,... 7 40 
.. Chatham Jet . 6 45 j

........Nelson ...
. ..Chatham.. .. 6 12 6 50
.. LoggievilleLv 6 00am6 30 am

von blk’vle 
... ar 6 00 p il 

....... Iv 4.16 “

9 10
18 C3 
1 8 07

7 50
GOING SOUTH.

bv. Chatham, 3.26 a. m. 10.10 a. m.
Nelson 3.45 10.80 “
\r. Cnatham Junction, 4.06 “ Ю.60 "
Lv. •« •• 4.20 “ 10.66

11.10 •• 
11.80 p.m

ar7 30
8 20J. H. Lawlob A Co., Chatham. 7 10 MixedAid. Lu*gie sold he thought it would be 

in the intaitot* of the town and council to 
let the resolution lie over until after the 
ratepayer*’ meeting ealfed for Thursday 
evening next. It wa* not a necessity to 
borrow at once He hoped the town would 
вее its way to provide for the street over- 
expebdituro aud pay the contractor of the 
ftibtie building and, as the matter now 
etood, it She <v*tep»pers did not cousent to 
» further issue of. debentures, they would 
have to find $2,000 in some way. It was 
net fair to Mr. McDonald to dispose of the 
$2,800 left from the bond money as the re
solution proposed to do. Mr. McDonald, 
he understood, hsd made s demand for the 
$В/Ю0 promised to him, and he sheuld get 
it The late Council hod a right, under the 
Chatham incorporation act, which anther- 
toed the debentures, to provide the new 

It wee a generally acknowledged 
necessity and the money available ahonld 
he voted to pay the contractor as arranged. 
He deprecated the introduction of personal 

in discussing matters which came

2 30 8 40
She was under a local р'іуаі- 

Tbe doc-
2 60 ar 8 56

І He saw a Balloon:—A well known and 
reliable citizen is the authority for a story 
about a large balloon that passed over this 
city on Tuesday. While returning fiom din- 

sod when near the common, he observed 
this massive affair floating through the air. 
It was plainly visible, however, and to it 
was attached a oar. It was sailing along in 
a westerly direction, 
away outside of Dartmouth, coming from a 
oortn easterly direction, and saw it pass 
over the city. It was on a much larger 
scale than the balloon that was seen here 
daring exhibition week, and it was up as a 
greater height. He watched it for about 
fifteen minâtes when it disappeared ont of 
sight.' Cad it be Andree’*!— Halifax Chron
icle. I

гоп imdTos 
lv 8.00* m.. 
ar 8 50 * ..

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville ..
........Iudiantown....

Nelson 
vr. uuatham

4.40
William Hudson, Martin Flanagan, Don 
McDermoV, Robert Phinney. W lmot 
Brown and Roderick McDonald.

5.00 "
The above Table l* mad* up on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vtnea signalled at the follow! 

Stations- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmstord. Irey Rapide, Upper Blackville,
Carrol's, MeNamee’e, Lullow, Astle Grossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Hiding, Upper Orem 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ztouville, Durham, .Naehwsak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

m
BiLeftZS

■ Intercolonial la Monti:»!, Chatham 7- M 0. A.
bm* oT'iradl" momla" B"rUn lbrouah ^MUaatlons on Sunday. Bxçrei trains ran Sunday morning

"“CONNECTIONS
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal aud all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all point* West, and at Gibson for Wooddtock. Houlton. Grand Fails Edmundstoa 
sod Presque tile, ana at Croat Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, Snpt.

(Toronto World.)
In the matter of the Canadian whiter 

export trade the Огьп I Trunk which has 
always been the chief feeder of the Inter
colonial naturally favors Portland, where 4t 
ooctro’e terminal facilities of its own. As a 
matter of course the Canadian Pacific it- 
fluenoee western freight to St. John, N. R, 
and between the two Intercolonial interests 
are neglected and the road forced to subsist 
on what freight it can carry to points on its 
own line. Instead of becoming, as it was 
intended to b cjme, one of the great trunk 
lines between the producing interior and àe 
eeaboord, it has always remained in the 
position of s branch line of either or both 
of the two great railway systems of Cana<jj|. 
On this account, too, the Intercolonial, baa 
been a great burden upon tbe taxpayers of 
this country, and it was absolutely neges- 
•ary that this should oesse. That it can be 
placed temjÿpraril? upon u paying basis .has 
already hem thown by Міг. Haggart. 'fhat 
it eau be placed permanent’y upon a paying 
basis can only be done by giving the rail
way an opportunity to obtain its full «harp of 
export freight. The connection with Mont
real was a natural necessity thairwas forcing 
itself each year with increasing strength 
upon the management < f the IotercoJ^pfol, 
and the agreement with the Drauyj^nd 
Counties road is the effort of the Xltti^va 
Government to bring this about.

We do not propose baie-to d aaiiAS the 
merits of the deal with the Drnmumnd 
Counties road, but woôerthioly beHéi^vtiat 
by bringing the Intercolonial to Montreal 
the government have put it ia ж position 
that increases the earning power, gives it 
greater independence, and removes a Gov
ernment work, owned and controlled by 
the people of Canada, from the unenviable 
situation of being practio l'y subject to tbe 
whims of private corporations whose 
interests are apt to be in many cases 
diametrically opposite.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A, rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hooken-Mackensie B ock on 
W a ter Street,

He first observed ft

mШМ Aid. Loggie aaid he did not object to the 
resolution at all, bat wanted to be satis
fied as to the need of the sum asked 
for by it He enumerated what the Inspec
tor hsd reported as necessary and said that 
with

ALEX, muses, tien’l Manager

3—Sloop Beaver, McGr*w, Tracadie, A. A R. 
Loggie gen cargo.

6- Sob Stells 
produce.

6 -8ch
Snowball ooal 

6-8ch Avon, beet, Picton, A. A R. Loggie coal. 
Chared for Sea.

Nov 6 Bk Florella, 826, • Anderson, London, J. 
B. Snowball lumber.

Shipping §tws.!
a Mane, Freolet, Csraqaet, master Itire $5,000 dae to Mr. MoDo 

not raJt. $10.000. Uoaid they 
•Ion* with Іааа farnttare, etet

did SCOTT’S
IULSI0N

.. Florence May, Anderson, Sydney, J. B.get POST or 8HIPPEOAS.
Entend Coat noise.

Nov 16—Sch Emma, Doguay, Campbellton, B. 
Windsor, lumber.

19 - Sch Maria, Savoy. Chatham, W. 8. Loggie, 
Co., gen canro.

19 Sch Silver Moon, Doguay, Chatham, W. S. 
Loggie Co., gen cargo.

23—Sch Betsv, Noel, Chatham, master gen cargo 
25—Sch Silvermoon, Duguaj, Tracadie, W. S. 

Loggie Co., bal.
27— Sch Thrush, Mallet, Chatham, master, gen

°*2І—Sch Rosa, Ache, Alberton, master, bay and

28— Sch Silver Moon, Doguay. Tracadie, W. 8 
Loggie Co., lathe.

28—Sch Curlew,
A Co., codfish.

SO—Sch Annie M., Doguay, Chatham, master, geo

■ Ohinâ Wedding.The Mayoc/said it waa true that they 
shouldn't a*k for mere then they needed, 
but co tip ether had it was oeefosp to ask 
for lees than sufficient to cortiplete and 
equip the new building in keeping with its 
character and design as approved by the late 
council. It waa not certain that water 
would be brought from the river and, if 
not, the coet of that item would bh quite 
large. The pipes now purchased might not 
be available it w»ter was to come from the 
McKay (Vondy) tank. If that were so 
others must be had. Then, that tank 
would have to be enlarged.

Aid. Neale tail it would take ten times 
ten thousand dollar* to put tbe town in 
good order and if anything were left of the 
$10,000 alter completing the new building he 
would guarantee that it would not be 
w .sted, but expended on the streets. He 
wanted it to go out to tbe people that this 
council did m>t want to hpgin extravagent- 
ly and he for ooe did not want to spend » 
cent unnecessarily. He thought the whole 
$10,000 would be required to complete the 
undertakings of the late council and be 
might eay that if that body bad nut started 
with a clean sheet the town had given them 
$20,000 to pay with and they had spent 
that and entered into obligations involving 
$10,000 more. Proceeding he enumerated 
the furnishings that would be needed for the 
new building, etc. and said if there was 
any money left it conld be advantageously 
spent on street crossings and other needed 
improvements of that kind.

Aid. Loggie aaid the furniture of the new 
building might be paid for out of current 
revenue.

The Mayor said no counter had been pro
vided for the Treaenter's room and one 
should be provided. That would cost some
thing. The police court must be fitted op 
to accommodate the public; the Council 
Chamber might be used for other than Conn- 
oil purposes and would have to be seated 
An ьгіеаіап well may have to be bored at a 
cost of $500. Then the whaif needed to be 
levelled off.

Aid. Loggie said it would not cost much 
more to lay a pipe from the Vondy tank 
than from the river.

Aid- Flanagan : It’ll take a good deal 
more pipe.

Aid. Robinson referred to the fitting* re
quired in the building for horses snd the 
necessity Jor a rear entrance for them, 
which hsd not been provided for.

The Mayor said the building owned by 
Mr. Crimmin on the 
building should be removed—perhaps not

When IA number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Russell of Black Brook, met 
at their residence on Monday even
ing to celebrate the 20th anniversary of 
their marriage. They received a number of 
beautiful present*. The evening was spent 
with games and music. Io departing all 
expressed theîfr pleasure at, being presen t 
and wished that Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
might lire to celebrate many of their wed
ding anniversaries.

Cleared Coastwise
Nov 3-8ch Fio\ Gillant, Mimlngash, marier gen 

cargo.
8—Sch 

geu cargo,
8—Sch Emma, 16, Doguay, Shippegan, master, geu* 
cargo.-

8—Sch Lizzie D,

3—Sch Victoria, Gauvin, Shippegan, master gen
S^-Hch Wei to Wing*
3—Sch Vivian, Po 

Richards lathe.
3-bch Lome, Savoy, Cape Britain. W. 8. Loggie 

gen cargo.
8—Scb'Kohitioor, 

cargo.
6—Sch Sea Star, СЬІаяеиі, Snlppegan, master, 

gen cargo.
6—Sch Zephyr, 

cargo.
5—Sch Gypeey, Dolron, Caraquet, W. S. Loggie, 

gen cargo.
5— Hen Ftivle, Dugay, SUippegan, master,, gen

6- tieh Palma, Dugay, Shippegan, master, gen

6—Sch Florence May, Anderson, Charlottetown, 
J. W. A J. Anderson, boards.

6—Sch Harwb, Noel. Satppegan, master, gen 
6—Sch While Fish, Srioy, Sblppégan, 

geo cargo,
6 - Sen Lissie C, Rogers,
8Sch Elшina, Noel, Shippegan, .master, gen cargo. 
8—Sch Talmvuth, Remby, Sydney, W. Richards,

8— Sch St Peter, Gillie, Tignish, master gen cargo.
9- Sch Alika, Paulin. Shippegan, master gen

^a^Hch St. Joseph, Ache, Shippegan, master, gen

9—Sch Reward, McGraw, Shippegan, master,
^*9—Seh Avon, Leet, Mulgrave, A. A R. Loggie, 
geu cargo.

ШтШі

ni Adelina, Laotaigue, Shippegan, master■' before Coanoil. Of Pure God 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 
. Soda

Scuff’s Emulsion хмЯ!л

The Mayor said if he had reason to as
sume that any remarks were intended to 
be of that character be would check them.

Duelos, Tracadie, meeter gen
r

s
Genard, Caraqu ri mai 
ten*. Port Hiwka«b*

ster bal 
ry, w.Blrectord, Ceiequet, W. P.uiogAid. Neele «.id eld. Lo.gie must refer 

to wremhiog he bed «id. He wu sorry if 
eld. Loge» M understood hia, et he did 
aet lotted to be person.! in eoything he

x bedteid.
The Msyor, revertiog to the subject under 

. .direussion, panted oat the eeeeeeity of fsc- 
the IlnaDcisl eitestion in which the 

town wsi shown to be by the careful ex. 
remiustioii of tne eoouunte . thst hsd taken 
ffUm. There wm uo diepreition to repudi 
top. the ooetrset or any ether obliguioa of 
rflfi town. It might be tout by-aod-bye 
•the rstepuyere would epproee of whst the 
dote Council hsd done in the raetter of the 
publie building, but et present .they w«e 
if see to fsoe with the liabilities incurred on 
account of it, ud three muet be me\ It 
reus right thst thie Counoil should go to the 
people with a correct recount—showing 

' things just «.they are—sad ask authority 
to reuse sufficient rnooey to pay Mr. Mc
Donald red finish tad equip the beiUihg.

AM. Neele, ia reply to aid. Loggie, said 
he admitted that ж public building waa 

ry; so were в good muoy other things. 
They oonld, however, have waited for the 
Town heU, bet when the late Counoil do- 
tos^Bosd upon meeting a bedding and 
fourni it would coat more money than waa 
•nilabir, why did they not go before the 
ratepayers end «y they wanted more money 
before they committed the town to the ex-

Cleand Coastwise. Dolron, Caraquet, master, gen
0Ш Oct 16 -Sch Emin*, Dugtuy, Richibucto, B. 

Windsor, herring.
19—Sch Silvermoon, Doguay, Tracs lie, W, 8, 

Loggie Co., oodfldh.
19— Sch Maris, Satoy Chatham, W. 8. Loggie Co., 

codfleh.
20— Sch Annie M-, Duguay, Chatham, 

farm produce.
21— Sch Sea 

fleh and produce.
22— 8 h Bee. Noel, Chatham, master, endflah,
23— Sch Palms, Duguay, Chatham, master, fish 

and produce,
24— Sch Silver Moon, Dnguzy. Tracsdie, ‘ W. 8. 

Loggie Co , codfi»h.
26—Sch Marie Joseph, Ddguay, Chatham, master, 

fish and produce.
26—Sen White Hah, Savoy, Chatham, master, 

codfish.
25— Sch Fisher, Chaissou, Chatham, master, fish 

and produce.
25—Sch Merida, Ache, Chatham, master, fish and 

produce.
25- Sch Ellike, Paulin, Chatham, mister, fish and 

produce.
25— Sch Gar*. Noel, Chatham, master, fish and 

produce.
26— Sch Adeline, Lenteigue, Chatham, master,

4,25^c 
and produce.

26 -Sch Dollie Dutton,Guignard, Tracadie, J. <fc B. 
Young, codfish

26— Sch Fly, Savoy, Tracadie, J. A R. Young, 
codfish.

27— Sch Anns, Chiasson, Chatham, master, fish 
and produce.

27—Sch Rosa, Ache, Cnatham, J. B. Snowball, bal
27—Sch St. Joseph, Ache, Chatham, master, fish

master, fish and

Windsor Btlitf Fuad-
Albeit, Caraquet, master, gen

Following are the amounts paid by sub
scribers to the Windsor Relief fund, re
mitted by Mayor Winslow of Chatham aod 
duly acknowledged by the Mayor of' Wind-

Best Rctiudy for COfV&UMPTXO*,' 
Scrofbla, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Oenghs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Seott s Emulsion to only pat np in ваішов ester 

wrapper. Avoid all tmitotions or substitutions. 
Sold Ly all Druggist* at «te. and $1.00.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

Star, Chalsson, Chatham, mister,W; I

1Either Joyner $6 00 J.JP, B. F.. M»c.- 
D. G. Smith б 00 kebxia 
K. Fiansgen б 00 Wm. Richard. 20 00 

б 00 J. Randle 5 00 
5 00 Wm. WilkiareuaO 00 
2 00 L J. Tweed» 10 00

б 00
:

W. K.rr .
F. B. Nrele 
B. A. Tmwlor
John McDonald 5 00 Geo. Bnrohill *
W. B. Snowball 5 00 Sine 
J. McIntosh 
R. Dunbar 
J. Anderson
W. C. Winslow 10 00 Dominion Pulp 
F. R Widow 20 00 Co.
Dr.J.B.Beneon 25 00 Audr. Morrison 5 00 

2 00 Tho. Power 5 00 
2 00 Alex. Reed 1 50 
б 00 Miohl. Morris 2 00 
8 00 R.H. Anderson 10 00

Sydney, master, bal.

f

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

20 00
3 00 G. Dean 5 00
2 00 M. 8. Hocken 5 00 
1 00 G. B. Fraser 1 00

:
I hereby make deul ration that the state

ments io above as tu th і comlitioo of my 
sister, and the bent fit she received from 
the use of Dr. Will a ns* Pink PHI* are ab
solutely correct.

20 00 WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
produce, 
b Flavie, REASONABLE PRICES.

STOYES
C00KI83, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

PORT OP TBACADŒ
intend Coastwise

Nov. 2-Sch I. H 8.. Souier, Chatham, Tracadie 
Lumber Co., lumber.

4—Sch Grip, Ache, Newcastle, Jae. Davidson, 
■ait.

6—Sch Caughnawaga, Duguay, Chatham, master, 
gen cargo.

6—Sch Ala, Dlgnjurd, Chatham, J. B. Snowball

Cleared Coastwise
6-Sch Ala, Digiuurd, Chatham, J. В Snowball 

luml-er.

Thos. Minshull.T. Crimmen 
O. Gunn 
E Johnson 
G. Watt
Father Morrissey 5 00 A Sympathixer 
M. H. LeVrener 1 00 pr. W. A. P*ik 
pr. F. E. Neele 28 00 
J. N.ool 10 00 Wm. Seroy

Duguay, Chatham, master, fish
Witness, J. H. Rose.

XTewi and Motes-.
ProviaeisI Appointments, etc- Montana has had an earthquake shock.

On Wednesday of last week at St. John, 
William Lair who was committed on a 
charge vf mutilating a horse by catting off 
its mane and till, was 
Forbes under the speedy trials act.
Judge on hearing the evidence sentenced 
the prisoner to three years in the Dorches
ter penitentiary.

25 00
.25 The following notices appear in the Royal 

Gazette:—
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has

bal. AT LOW PRICES»and produce,
87—Sch Elmina, Neel, Chatham, 

produce,
27 -Sch Three Brothers, Ache. Chatham, master, 

fish and produce.
28—Sen Reward, DeGraoe, Chatham, master, fish 

and produce.
28—Sch Silver Moon, Duguay, Chatham, W. 8. 

Loggie Co,, sundries,
28— Sch Curlew, Blanchard, Caraquet, W. Fruing 

A Co., bal.
29— Sch Emma. Doguay. Chatham, master, codfish. 
29—Sch Swan, Doguay, Chatham, master, fish

and produce.
29—Sch Eagle, Mallet, Chatham, master, fish and 

produce.
39— Sch Victoria, Gauvin, Chatham, master, bal.

PUMPS, PUMPS,Resolution ot Conlolsaee.

і been pleased to appoint—
The Honorable Albert S. White to be 

Attorney General, vice the Honorable James 
Mitchell, resigned.

The Honorable James Mitchell to be 
Solicitor General, vice the Honorable Albert 
8. White, resigned.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the best stock 
sell low for cash

Whereas this Division of tbe Sons of Tem
perance and the Committee at large have 
sustained a sad and irreparable loss in the 
sodden and mysterious disappearance of oar 
Brother, W. C. Anelow, P. G. W. P. of 
N. B. and Chaplain of this Division: there
by casting a gloom not only over our own 
Order but over the whole town and bring
ing to his family sadness snd desolation.

Therefore resolved that We, the members 
of this Division extend to his sorrowing 
wife and family our tender and sincere 
sympathy in their gre^t sorrow snd pray earn 
eetly that Divine consolation may be given 
them in their hour of trial; and if, in ac
cordance with the Divine will that their 
anguish and suspense may be soon ended 
and their beloved one returned to them in 
health and strength.

Farther resolved that a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to Mrs. Anelow end

tried before Judge 
The $ew mwtisment. which I will

Ш
A.C. McLean Chatham.The Best 

Must Win.
.penditnre!

Aid. Lofgio eeked, whet if the ratepayer, 
—do not vote the money required!

The Mayor aaid Mr. McDonald would 
there hit reoooree in law red compel pay- 
enent.for which the ratepiyore would be tix- 
-ed. He aeaomed that thia feature of the 
toteatioo waa generally undentood.

L. J. Tweedix. The Gloucester, Mate., fiihing loeeee ol 
the year, according to Proctor В roe.’ V easel 
List, are as follows: The lessee of both men CUARNTEE

ACCIDENT GO-

rpHREE TEACHERS of the Iszsv Pitman Short- 
JL hand have been officially appointed as instruc

tors of that subject in tne three new High Schoo Is 
of New York City. This bystem is almost daily 
being introduced into some of the best and largest 
schools in th* country. —Penman’s Art Journal, Oct.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has

m
been pleased to accept the following resigna
tions:—

John E. Ratioao, as Vendor of Liquors 
under the Canada Temperance Act, -for the 
Parish of Nelson, in the County of North
umberland,

J, A. E, Steevee, M. D., as Assistant 
Superintendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum.

Thomas A. Peters, as Stipendiary Magis
trate for the Parish of Hampton, King’s 
County.

Is in the Gloucester fisheries, for 
the year ending November 1, 1897, is less 
than for a number of years, 
number of vessels lost is 11, less than in 
any yeqr since 1881, except in 1885, when 
the number was the same as the present 
year. The total number of lives lost during 
the year is 59, the smallest in any year 
since 1892, when only 43 were lost, and 
greatly below the average of the past 25 
years. The number of lives loet the pre
vious year was 86. The 11 vessels lost the

-A-JSrJDPOST or CHATHAM 
Entend from Sea

The total Nov 4—S. 8. Co rings, 1892, Ellfren, Greenock. 
Dom. Pulp Co. bal:

6-Bk Cbffirtoe Ball, 708, Bis, Larne. J. B. Snow
ball bal.

Not bad, considering it to »n English system, and 
has to win against the opposition of all the Ameri
can sysiem*

This to the system we teach. Booklet showing the 
system mailed free. Send for It to-day.

The «relation of eld,. Neale end Fl.ni- 
gto —ee now put and curried, cldc. Neale, 
FUeigre, Robiocon, Maher end Greet vot- 
tog for, end cldc. Loggie, Oolemso snd
Mol-toth а#—»** it.

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policy*
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your, 

LONDON °Ur time by taking a policy in TIT*

JAA a MILLER.
Aim

Entend Coastwise.
Nov 8—Sch Minnie D, Msskell, Halifax J. A, 

Morrison ten cargo.
3—Sch Bee, Noel, Shippegan, master gen cargo, 
3—Sch 1 ai mouth, Romby Halifax, E. Johnson J■

r Students can enter at 
any time. No better 
time than just now.3—Maggie McBeth. Mackey, Tignish master

PTiÏÏïch Evening Star, Hsndrahsn, Tignish, master 
produce.

L. J. Twxedib. 

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has
mS. KERR & SON.t of the publicThe IfMor eobmltted the following 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 11, 1897.;

é
the fini opportunity. That opportunity 
came, with the news of the great Wardour 
robbery, and I came down to W—.

“I saw enough In this robbery to Inter
est me, for Tarions reasons.

“I believed I could see distinctly the 
handiwork of the Diamond Coterie, and 
I saw another tiling ; it was the first piece 
of work I had known them to bungle. 
And they had bungled in this.

“I made some of my conclusions known 
to Miss Wardour and her friends, but I 
kept to myself the moat important ones.

“The story of the chloroform, so care
fully administered, was one of the things 
over which I pondered much ; I borrowed 
tike chloroform bottle and the piece of 
linen that had been used to apply the 
drag, and that night I accepted the hos
pitality proffered me by Sir Clifford. I 
took a wax impression of the vial, at his 
house, and I made an important dli 
ery while there.

“Sir Clifford found me half famished 
and ordered his housekeeper to bring in a 
lunch. Not wishing my identity known, 
I pretended to be a patient; and just as 
my host was leaving the room, he tossed 
me a handkerchief, which he took from a 
side table, bidding me make myself a 
bandage to partially conceal my face.

“Now my eyes are trained to see much 
at a glance, and the moment they fell 
upon that bit of white linen they were 
riveted there.

“The handkerchief was precisely like 
the mutiliated one used with the chloro
form. This might be a coincidence— 
plain white handkerchief with wide bor-

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, MACKENZIE’STHE MEDICAL HALLCoterie. “Now, Sybil Lamotte’e strange flight 

gave proof that there was a skeleton in 
the Lamotte closet. I said :—

“If this unseen, Mr. Lamotte had 
planned this robbery, and if far some rea
son it seemed good that his daughter 
should elope, how well all was arranged.

“His son assisting him, they could 
drop down from Mapleton In their row 
boat; come up from the river, and, with 
their plans all laid, and knowing their 
ground, could make quick headway. 
Trank Lamotte’e boot heel would leave 
just such a print as one of the robbers 
left in the loose dirt beside the garden 
fence. Frank Lamotte would know just 
how to administer the chloroform. Then, 
Mr. Lamotte, in going to the city, osten
sibly to procure the services of a detec
tive, could easily take the spoils along; 
and his wife also, that she might be well 
out of his daughter’s way. Such a man 
would naturally select a fellow like Jerry 
Belknap, who would keep up a farce of 
investigation, and keep away all who 
might, perhaps, stumble upon the truth. 
Frank’s eagerness to be absent on this 
day of his sister’s flight, and to assist in 
tiie search for the robbers, would be thus 
explained ; and his anxiety concerning the 
contents of his sister’s letter might be 
easily traced to a guilty conscience.

“But my theories were doomed to be 
laid aside for a time. Other duties 
claimed me and it was four weeks before 
I could turn so much as a thought to
ward W—.

“Before leaving the city, however, I 
had placed my wax cast of the chloroform 
bottle in the hands of one of my best 
men, and had also given him a due upon 
which to work:

“My agent was wonderfully successful. 
He found the counterparts to the chloro
form bottle, and then he began shadow
ing the owner of said vials. It proved to 
be a young woman who had formerly 
lived In W 
had been transplanted to the city by 
Frank Lamotte.

“Itfls not necessary to enlarge upon 
the story of this girl as connected with 
Lairibtte; but this must be borne In 
mind. During the time that my agent 
had this girl under surveillance Frank 
Lamotte visited her, and, it is supposed 
that he removed the remaining bottles of 
the set, for one was afterward exhiimed, 
in fragments, from Doctor Heath’s ash 
heap, by the Industrious Jerry Belknap, 
and the others have disappeared.”

( To be continued. )

-
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
{CmtomedfroM Jit page.)

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATm\wmj and the shame that overwhelmed
— - - - - * . ж.» * —

The QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

REASONABLE PRICES.of the. audience, judge
and jngy, can be Imagined better than

Established 1852.STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Th* tragle throe U Ht an end. The case 
i* given to the jury. Without e.uitting 
their places, they return their verdict. 
Clifford Heath is not guilty ; le honorably

by his recent effort, Evan 
t.—**» is carried from the court room, 
ekeely attended tgr his mother; is carried 
to the cell where lately Clifford Heath 
has dwelt a prisoner, while the latter is 

In triumph, to O'Meara’s, by all 
his rejoicing friends.

As the procession of conquerors moves 
awmy from the entrance, an officer up-

m a beautiful line of THE! BEST TONIC

TOILET SOAPSAT LOW PRICES Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering eliewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

acquitted
Exhausted BLOOD MAKERV PUMPS, PUMPS, from five cents to one dollar per cake

6O0T BOTTLESSinks, Iron Pipe. Baths. Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for cash

A.C. McLean Chatham.

JUST -A-ItiRrVBiD
-------JL.T-------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N. B.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

JAS' G. MILLER.
“Ilk Lamotte, I am very sorry, sir,

THE LONDON CUARNTEEbet you meet consider yourself my pri- Mav 18, 1 96.

Miramichi Advance,Щ Jasper lamotte bows ooldlv, and slg- 
0» tiie man that he will follow him.
The officer turns to Frank, but before 

he can open his Bps. the miserable young 
steps beck, makes one quick move

ment; there Is a flash, a load report, and 
Frank Lamotte falls forward, to be 
caught In the arms of a by-stander.

They lay him gently down, and Jasper 
Lamotte bids them send for a physician; 

Ш there must be oqe very near.
Frank beckons his father to come, 

and when the others have drawn 
back, this Is what the father hears, from 
tite son’s lips:—

“There Is another—pistol in my pocket 
—I meant ft for Evan—you—had better

WANTEDACCIDENT CO. CHATHAM. N. B.A COMPETENT MANThe only British Co. in Cansds issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance st lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDONOUr time by biting • policy in THE

JAR. Q MILLER.
AeSHT.

OF CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.Confederation - Life - Association.ÏU1■І karehief wh
"I ocrait raerotiy writ until № Clifford 

should *ew mo to ay roan, «о .niton* 
wae I to eompera the two pleoee of linen.

“The whole one here the Initials F. L., 
on the raw, tern edge of the hrif aquae 
wee . bleak dot that wee undoubtedly

, «hot
hril been torn hastily off. It corresponded 
exactly with the lower end of the letter 
L. upon the whole handkerchief given 
me by Sir Clifford.

“This might be і 
one of my rules 
deuces doming does together; and I had 
already discovered three remarkable ones 
in this case.

“Bitting alone In my room, I reflected

!
GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.

Also wsnted Local Agents for Chatbsm and Newcastle Agencies. All local business condnctel 
through said agents with the assistance of the General Agent.

Apply to TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

F. w. GREEN,
Manager for the Maritime Province*,

Halifax.
It."

Horrible words from the lips of a dying 
son. They are his last. Before Doctor 
Benoit can turn back and reach his side, 
Fkank Lamotte has finished his career of 
folly, and sin, and shame, dying as he 
had Brad, selfishly, like a coward.

Mr ~

BUSINESS CHANGE. ■)-(■
as a factory hand, but who

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.carried ^on under the 
be conduct-

Ш business heretofore 
name of John McDonald, will 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co. JOB PRINTINGa coincidence, but It Is 
to suspect two colnei-

STROKO IN MEMBERSHIP
INSURANCE IN FORCEF" :• _ ’ " ’ CHAPTER XLIV.

I “I never before In all my career,
$ brought to justice, a criminal whom I 

both pitied unreservedly, and justified 
fully. Viewing all things from his stand
point,. Kvan-Lamette Is less a murderer 
than a martyr."

It Is the day after the trial with so 
strange an ending. They are seated In 
O’Hakm's library; Constance, Mrs. Aus

tin. O'Meara, Sir Clifford, his 
Heather- 
and Mr.

«28,000,000
STRONG FINANCIALLY

FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000 000 
1,180,00 AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICENOTICE. INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS
TO POLICYHOLDERS :

8TÉONO IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 
HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

1,470,000 

4,000,000
Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also one for a District in the Field. 

Paying Contract Offered

F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces.

:All parties indebted to John McDonald are re
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, Jane 17tb, 1897.

“Take it for granted that this robbery 
wae perpetrated by the Diamond Coterie, 
what are the facte?

“The robbers knew where to enter, and 
where to look for plunder; ergo, they 
must have known the premises.

“They administered the deadly chloro
form with nicest calculation ; ergo, they 
must have known Miss Wardour.

“One of them was something of a 
dandy—witness the superfine bit of cam
bric, and the print of jaunty boots where 
he leaped the garden fence.

“The next morning I took unceremon
ious leave of my host, and set ont on my 
explorations. As I approached Wardour 
Place I met a man. who Immediately 
drew my interest to himself.

“This man was Jerry Belknap. He 
wore a disguise quite familiar to me, and 
I recognized him easily. He entered at 
the Wardour gate, and I sauntered on, 
having found new food for thought.

“Now, a word concerning this man 
Belknap.

“At one time he was an honorable 
member of the beet detective force In the 
city; but he had too much cupidity, and 
not enough moral firmness. Twice he 
allowed hjmself to be bribed Into letting 

fall through, and finally I caught

ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES. BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

ANTED, ^Good active agents in unrepresented

Farm Machinery, Boggies, Carts, Harness, Sleigh^ 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to

. brother, the Honorable George 
elllte, Bay Vandyck, O'Meara,

Mr. Batimrst, who now ap- 
what he is; a handsome gentleman, 

about thirty years of age, clever, vivaci-

le thanking the public generally for their 
Ipatronage bestowed on me In the past, I 

respectfully a licit a continuance of the ваше for 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

JOHN MCDONALD

Whi
liberal

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.P.S. HACNUTT4C0.
St Jobn N. B.

Ub Brooks, boo served out hie day, and 
boon rat aride.

Thor bora assembled at the 
request, and while fully expecting a reve
lation of 

nut
..“Poor Bran,” eight* Constance; “I

. .ïSffillto raost.olneerely; I shall go and 
eeehim."

and see him,” correcte Sir 
■miles, and does not

■ DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.detective’s Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

sort, they look a serene, THREE TRIPS A WEEK
: Cable Address: Deravin 

LWMl ВМІТИ, Ooanlar Igeot for ftiaet. School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.

. Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Deinar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

BOSTON.“Wo will 
НІмв, (a

dispute the correction.
“-BMw» I begin my other story,” rays 

re, “I may or well tell you of
c. WARMUNDEI

THREE MACHINE PRESSES« /COMMENCING Sept 
V 20th the Steamers of 
this Company 

John for

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
K

ray visit yesterday, and how my news
will leave 
Bastport, 

Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday morn
ing, at 8 o'clock, (stan
dard.) Returning 1 
Boston same days.

St.t when I heard Mira
Wardour'» description of Bran Lamotte, 
I knew be wae oar man. But I waa de
termined to have no mere mistaken. So 
I kept my opinion to myralf. You can 
Margin» hew anxiously I hung upon the 

і of Doctor Beqolt, knowing that 
this hoy's chancre tor l»e hung Sir 

Clifford*■ life, liberty, end honor.
“When I raw that poor, pale, wreck at 

hmpqnUy, my heart almost failed me. 
Hew could I drag his raotet from hlmf 
Bet »0 tfoie wee to be loot, and, aa boot 
I could, і told him everything. First, 
the* Ido sister believed herself the guilty 
raw; gwtity, at least, in that she had la 
«tinarâd the dead, and nett, t' ' 
CJlfferdwasnow the victim at Stir

I-IN-a case
him in secret conclave with a gang of 
bank burglars, who were conspiring to 
raise a fortune for each, and escape with 
their booty through the connivance of 
our Шве detective.

“I exploded this little scheme, and 
palled Belknap to withdraw from the 

force. Imagine my surprise when, a little 
lata, titra Wardour told me that Mr. 
Belknap waa the detective sent down 
from the city by Mr. Lamotte I

"Well, Mr. Belknap went to work upon 
the raw, and Mira Wardour concealed me 
near her dining room eo that I might 
have the pleasure of listening to hie first 
report.

"That waa a fortunate ambush for me. 
Mr. Belknap’» deductions were 
metrically opposite to mine aa if he had 
purpoeely studied out the contrast; and I 
was shaking my lidee with the thought 
of how all this plausibility must be pus
sling Miss Wardour and her aunt, when 
a new element was Introduced Into the 
programme.

“Mr. Frank Lamotte, fresh from an 
amateur robber hunt, came Into the 
room. It had been arranged that Mrs. 
Aliston should break to this young man 
the news that his sister had that day 
eloped with John BnrriU; but first, he 
wae to relate his adventures, and this he

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

'

іThrough
sale at al

Tickets on 
1 Railway eta-

daring the Holidays All new goods. Give him
* We

tions, and Baggage Checked through.
ШЯГ Passengers arriving in St. John in the ev 

ing can go djiect to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAEGHLER, Agent

St John, N. B.

Cabinare glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goods and ready to make dose prices to alt

WARMUNDE. KxmuKHCED Watchmaker

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

M. S. N. COYthM Sir

to grasp the 
Me bed listened to me Intently, 

breath] вм ly almost; he new lifted himself 
suddenly from the bed, end ssjd quickly ;—,

“ ‘Why, then. It seems I hive not raved
8ЙЄ.

“Lobeyed him without в question; 
they, were stone together tor » long lSrif 
hour, then tin. Lamotte came to me 
with tiie rame look xfpan her face that

ЧВгап telle me that you know every
thing,’ she said, her voice trembling la 
dptte at l*eselt ‘Hetells me that you are 
a detective. Then yen know that I have 
one eon of whom I may be proud. Evan 
Lamotte baa saved hie sister’s honor. 
Saved it doubly. My weak, my Ill-used

with a
man’s pride, who bears the name of La
motte, because he could not see his sister 
and He mother contaminated by the 
pwsoncc of the monster his father and 
brother had been eo base aa to force upon 
he; ha has taken justice Into his own 
hands. He has freed his sister; he has 
saved bar from crime, and now he stands 
ready to put himself in the place of a 
wronged and Innocent man. I shall go 
with Mm into court; I shall not leave 
him «gain.’

‘‘She broke off with a dry sob and 
tamed away to prepare for the drive.

“How I pitied that proud woman. How 
tender she was of her lost boy, and how 
he' clung to her.

“Mr. O’Meara,” turning suddenly 
toward the lawyer, “we must get that 
poor fellow out of that cell. Doctor Be
noit, ttys that he can live but a short 
time it best. He must not die there, and 

. justice can not deal with a dying man."
“L think it can be managed,” replied 

tiie lawyer. “AU W— will favor the 
scheme. Hot a man or woman will raise 
their voice against that dying boy. He 
will have plenty of friends now.”

“He shall find them • strong friends, 
too,” exclaimed 
O’Meara, we will stir up the whole

BUSINESS
TIME TABLEdia- Is Now Rushing I MEDAL AND DIPLOMA(SOLAR TIME)

Ш ОвИ my mother! let STR MIRAMICHI
—AT THE—Will leave Chatham every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday morning at 7 o’clock for Newcastle, leaving 
Newcastle for pointa down river at 7.46 a.m.

On Mondays and Wedneedavs, returning 
leave Escnminac at 12 p.m„ Negoac at 2.80 p.m., 
Church Point 8.15 p.m. and on Fridays leaves 
Negoac at 1p.m.. Church Point at 1.46 p.m. end 
Bay da Yin 8 p.m.

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS 1

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION, will WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

Now is the time to order your printed 
forme for Fell end Winter business. Send 
your orders to

I
■ STR “NELSON.” AT ST JOHN IN 1883THE ADVANOE 0FFI0ECAPTAIN BÜLLICK,

On end 1 efler Monday the 18th inet.
LEAVE NEWCASTLE

10.15 e.m.
12.15 p.m.
8 90 “
6.30 "

The Steamer will on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays leave Chatham at 7 a.m. and Newcastle 
at 7.46 a m.

All Freights muet be Prepaid.

did.
“If I can hear a voice, before seeing 

the face, I can usually measure its truth 
or fahdty. .Now, I had not seen Mr. 
Frank Lamotte, bat hie voice told me 
that he waa rehearsing a well studied 
part; and, furthermore, I was assured 
that .Belknap knew this, and purposely 
helped him on.

“By and by Miss Wardour withdrew, 
and Mrs. Aliston fulfilled her mission. 
Then I was more thaerever convinced of 
the fellow’s Insincerity. I heard how he 
received the news of his sister’s flight; 
and when Mrs. Aliston went, in a panic, 
to call her niece, I heard him, when he 
fancied himself alone.

“It seems he had been the bearer of a 
note from his sister to Miss Wardour, and 
he was now intent upon learning If that 
note had contained any thing riAmwging 
to himself. This much I learned from his 
solitary mutterlngs, and then Miss War
dour re-entered the room. He was half 
wild, until she had assured him that the 
note contained nothing that could injure 
him; and then he became calmer, and 
went out into the air to recover his 
breath.

“Miss Wardour made haste to release 
me, and I came out of my concealment 
congratulating myself that I had been so 
lucky.

“And now I found myself compelled to 
leave W— just as things were growing 
very interesting; I had made my flying 
visit in a moment of leisure, but my va
cation had run out: duty, honor and in
terest alike impelled me In another 
direction.

“I left my address with Miss Wardour, 
and I promised myself that at the first 
opportunity I would return to W— and 
take up my abode here for a time.

“I had been In W— not quite three 
days. I had not seen Jasper Lamotte, I 
had barely seen Frank, and I had addqd 
to my deductions made on the night of 
my arrival, \mtll the case stood like this 
in my mind

1st. The robbers were familiar with 
Wardour, outside and In.

“2nd. They knew Miss Wardour, and 
her sensitiveness to the effects of chloro
form.

“3rd. One of them was a man of gen
tlemanly propensities, and probably 
young.

“4th. They or a part of their number 
approached by the river, using a boat 
with muffled oars.

“So much for my deductions. Now for 
some coincidences.

“It was a coincidence that the hand
kerchief I got from Sir Clifford should 
bear Frank Lamotte’e initials, and 
should be precisely like the one left be
hind by the robbers.

“It was a coincidence that Frank La
motte should be a student of medicine, 
who might have been quite as capable of 
administering chloroform as was the- 
burglar himself.

“It was a coincidence that Miss Sybil 
Lamotte should have eloped on the very 
day when her best friend was robbed, 
and that father, mother and brother were 
all absent in behalf of the robbed friend, 
thus leaving the way open to the fugi
tives, and giving them plenty of time to 
escape.

“Now for some facts that looked 
strange.

“It was strange that Sybil Lamotte 
should leave her home to marry a man 
like John Burrffi, when she was known 
to have bestowed her heart elsewhere.

“It was strange that Jasper Lamotte, 
going to the city to employ a detective, 
should so soon have stumbled upon Jerry 
Belknap, who was identified with no 
agency,and could only be reached through 
private

“It waj strange that Frank Lamotte 
should set himself up as an amateur de
tective, and should bring back a report 
that tallied so perfectly 
tions of Jerry Belknap.

“It was strange that Miss Wardour, 
having just been robbed of jewels to the 
amount of fifty thousand dollars, should 
be so little distressed, so little agitated 
by'her loss.

“From deductions, coincidences and 
strange facts, I evolved the following 
theory, which certainly looked well fron 
my standpoint, but might not hold 
water. You will see, that trom the first 1 
connected the Wardour robbery and the 
Ltaptte eippsmsnt.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM AT
9.00 a.m.

11.00 “
2.00 p.m.
4.80 “

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.-------FOB YOÜB-------

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

Ш ’«за
sjj

ill ВипнвJ. ARCH. HAVILAND,
m Chatham, N. B., Get. 16,1897.

II

LUNG PROTECTORS A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers’ stationery on hand. C 
send to

V

J. R- GOGGIN.ОШЄ or The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Baudot's 
improved patent method, and is Pore, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in wftîch they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

AND

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMITH; Chatham.VESTS'

STILL N IT!IN - GREAT - VARIETY HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Space Lumber, Letts tad Anthracite Coal,

—AT—

HICKEYSConstance. “Mrs.

town.” 189 BROAD STREET,
“Then you’ll get your way,” put In 

Bathurst. “And now, Mira Wardour, are 
you ready to hear the endpf the mystery 
surrounding tiie Wardour robbery, and 
the Wardour diamonds!”

All eyes were turned at once upon the

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

Con. South Strut, NEW YORK.DRUG STORE.
Correspondence and Consignments Sollicited

t. DONT FAIL Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea,
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C- S. .... 

P. G. ....

• “Because I bare asked yon all to meet 
here to-day that I might tell it,” be 

“It will contain much that is
26 lbs. for $1.00. 
32 I,To see the New Photos (")went

new to yon all, and it will Interest you 
all. I know Ml* Wardour will wish you 
all to hear the end at her diamond case, 
and the late of her robbers."

“Of courra! You are perfectly right,

ASK FORii H

merchant, (but at present residing in the City of 
Quebec, in tiie province of Quebec ;—Anthony 
Adame of the seme piece merchant, and Annie 
Adams his wife, of the Parish of Alnwick, 
said County of Northumberland, 
whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given 
of a power of eele contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of Sep
tember A.D. 1889. made between the said John 
Adams, Anthony Adams end Annie Adams of the 
one part and Ernest Hutchison of Dongltatown, 
in the said County of Northumberland miliman of 
the other pert, and duly recorded the Thirtieth 
day of January A.D. 1890, in volume 67 of the 
Northumberland County Records on pages 266, 267 
268 and 269 and ie numbered 199 in said volume! 
which said mortgage was on the twenty-fourth day 
of February A D. 1897, duly assigned by tilt said 
Ernest Hutchison to me thé undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment was registered on the 
twenty-fifth day of February A.D. 1897, in volume 
72 of the Northumberland County Records, on 

692 end 693, and is numbered 427 in said

13, 16, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

----- AT----- І• • • •

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

WINTER’S STUDIO. in the 
and to all other* 45c.« »Mr. BethUfSt,” esld Cgnstence. “Doctor 

Heath eats more of e figure than he 
knows to this burinera, and Bay has 
staid out in the cold long enough. Go 
on, My. Bathurst, expoee me in all my 
Iniquity. But hare you really found the 
robbers?”

“Listen," raid the detective, and while 
they all fired upon him their gravest 
attention he began.

40c. per gal.
39c. h lb.
30c. h lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb

that under andONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO 18 
,TH8 BEST WORKMAN.

OUR WORK IS FINISHED IN THE VERT LATEST 
STTLB WITH THE TERÏ BEST 

MATERIALS.
Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Tomatoes, ...II

. EVERY PHOTO GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE.
W. j. Winter, Photographer.

Peaches and Pears, ....
“ Gallon Apples.................

American Oil ....

Щ?
chatter Sly.

“Fbr several years past,” began Mr. 
Bathurst, “the city and many of the 
wealthier suburban towns have been 
undergoing a systematic overhauling. 
Through the network of big thefts, and 

t larcenies and bank rob- 
run one clear-cut burg- 

style at depredations

>£ Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.7

INSURANCE. pegesM
Lard, KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. В,—In Stock And To Abrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
public auction in front of the poet office in the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the tllteeuth day of 
November next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
the lands and premises in the said mortgage 
described as follows

cel of land 
f Alnwick, 
bounded as 

on the bank or shoie of

■The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
toe late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

II
little theft*, prtit 
beriee, there he* 
lax-tons epee laity 
noticeably similar in case after case; 
alike in ‘design and execution,’ and al
ways baffling to the officers.

“I allude to a series of robberies of 
jewelry and plate, à succession of provok
ing thefts, monstrious enough to be 
easily traced, but executed with such ex
ceeding finesse that In no single instance 
has. the property been recovered, or the 
robbers run to earth.

“These fastidious thieves never took 
money In large amounts, only took plate 
when it waa of the purest metal and 
least cumbersome sort; and always aimed 
for tiie brightest, the purest, the costli
est diamonds. Diamonds indeed seemed 
their specialty.

“This gang has operated In such a 
gingerly, gentlemanly, mysterious man
ner, a»d has raided for diamonds so long 
and ao successfully, that they have come 
to be called, among New York detectives, 
The Diamond Coterie, although no man

ii

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Boiled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, ........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, ........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. h 
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
UPRRI at
London! a Lancashire,

LANCASHIRE,
AETNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

All and singular that piece or 
e, lying and being 

in timCounty of Worth 
follows Commencing
Neguac Bay at the southwesterly corner of the road 
leading from Lower Neguac to Stvmiest’s Mill 
Brook at the distance of forty-eight chains and fifty- 
seven links southerly from the Queens Highway; 
thence southerly along the westerly side of toe said 
Road leading to Stymiest’s Mill Brook at the dis
tance of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake; 
thence westerly two hundred and thirty-one teet to 
the centre or the road leading from Alexander 
Martin’s barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre of the said road leading to Stymiest’s Mill 
Brook two hundred and forty-seven feet to the Bay 
shore; thence easterly along the Bay shore to the 
place or beginning.

Also all tost other piece or parcel of land com
mencing at a stake, »t the Northerly nide іще of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
Utyuuest road, thence running Northerly along the 
westerly side of said road two hundred and eight 
feet to a slake or toe southerly side line of lands 
owned end occupied by Alexander Goodfellow, 
thence along the southerly side line of Alexander 
Uoodiellow’e land, westerly one hundred end forty- 
nine feet to a stake ; thence svutheily two hundred 
end thirty-four teet to the northerly skte line of 
Alexander Martin’s land , thence easterly along the 
northerly side line of said Alexander Martin’s lands 
one hundred and iorty-пше feet to a stake or place 
of beginning, on the weeteily side of toe said 
btynueet road being part of toe lands conveyed by 
Alexander boggle and James Anderson to Jamas O. 
Fish and the said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated the second day of January A.D. 1880 and of 
which the said James O. Fish conveyed all his in
terest therein to the said John Adams by indenture 
dated February 16th AJD. 1882.

Together with all and singular the buildings, 
improvements, privileges and appurtenances to toe 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, A.D. 1897.

parishof 8cin the 
umber land and

II

Established 1866.10 lbs for 25c
10 h

10 II
DUNLAP U00KE & 00.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

7 h

JAS- Q MILLER, 4 ii
Chatham. Stth Nov. IMS. 4 JiiЕр: ---- -A.X7

IMPROVED PREMISES 10c can,3 for 25c 
15c ii 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 h

ea»TLBi£BK’s oumiriBs 
AMHERST.

N. S.

II
o-

Ju*t arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes he. &c

Also a choice lotol
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

; means. II
pia UrmoaiTlea one ol the Inaet aaleoUona of Ulotha InclmUne all the different makes »n liable fe, Ef*Я?S, and staff of workmen employed are the b«.t obtainable, and the clothing from

hr?pHees^re^htht1** * ачр..1пг tone and finish. All inapentton of the tramples will convince ,on thatknow whether they numbered two, or
'

(SKs-V with the deduc-oould always recognise their 
handiwork, however, and whenever the 

$'■ > news came that some lady In the city, or 
suburbs, has lost her diamonds, and that 
the thieves had made a ‘clean job’ of it, 
tha officers sold, ‘that’s the work of the 
Diamond Coterie."

”1 have been much abroad of late, but 
every time I comeback to New York the 
Coterie hod gathered fresh jewels Into Its 

box, and no mail had found a 
tins to the sly follows.

: “I began to feel Interested In the clique
Щ -ffitfi resolved to take a hand at _ them, at

!..

ST- FRANCIS XAVIER’S COLLEGE,
Antigonish, N. S.

FOR SALE.
IS.bïKKiÆ.'SSb,"™ USTBS
inn comfortable and well ventilated. Staff energetic, 
and able, Domestic affairs under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefully aevn to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

Good Seed Potatoes 

SO Barrels Qoodridgee Seed Potatoes' 
beet 1 armera In the place* 

apply at

GIVE US A CALL
R. FLANAGAN,

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

>4.from© з!
For Kalendar and Information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL:B. A. LAWLOR, MARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Solicitor. Assignee ot Mortgagee, D. A. CHISHOLM,

Rector W. 8. LOCKHB Co, Ltd1
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